









SI.INDAY AFTERNOON, THE T\ø'ENTY-THIRD OF MAY





Vr¡-r,rs M. Terr, M.4., LL.D., L.H.D., ScD., Presid.ent of tbe Uøi.uersìty, Presíding
H. NBu.r- McFaRr,aNo, 8.D., Ph.D., Vì.ce Presi.ilent ønil Prouost, Assisting
PRELUDE CONCERT S.M.U. Symphonic Vind Ensemble
Josnnrr FnaNr, M,M., Director
PROCESSIONAL
Tlte øudience uill be seøted durìng tbe Processionøl
THE ACADEMIC PROCESSION
Marshals of the University
Oficers of the University
Deans of the University
Candidates for Honorary Degrees
Faculties of the University
C¿ndidates for Âdvanced Degrees
Candidates for Baccal¿ureate Degtees
ì\INVOCATION
' J. Cr,auoE EvANs, 8.D., D.D
Chøþløiø of tbe Unìuersi.ty
NATIONAL ANTHEM
Conducted by TnevIs Srrnltotr, Professor of Masìc Educøtion
PRESIDENT'S STATEMENT
rll
. CONFERRING OF HONORARY DEGREES
CONFERRING OF DEGREES IN COURSE
UNIVERSITY HYMN
Conducted by Tnevrs Srrer,roN
BENEDICTION
Arsrp H, Canr.nroN, B.D.
Bisbo,þ, Neu Mexico-Northuest Texøs Areø,
Tbe United. Metbodist Cbu.rcb
RECESSIONAL




CoNrBnnrNc oF FloNon¡ny DscRBrs
ALSIE HENRY CARLETON, Doctor of Divinity
Minister, district superintendent, seminary educator and bishop, he is dis-
tinguished as a man of consistently constructive work and unfailingly edifying
relationship. As presiding bishop of the New Mexico-Northwest Texas episcopal
area of the United Methodist Church, chairman of the Jurisdictional Committee
on Ministry, tnrstee of Methodist colleges and service institutions, and member of
the general councils of the Church on national and world levels, he serves with
insight, considerateness, endurance and cheerfulness. In recognition of his conf
tribution to the substânce and spirit of each area of his work, T/e are proud to-
honor our alumnus and former faculty member with the degree of Doctor of
Divinity, bomoris caøsø.
Presented by Professor loseþh Dillard eøilliøn, Jr.
CAREY CRONEIS, Doctor of Flumane Letrers
Educational Statesman and Scientist, he rose to eminence as a distinguished
paleontologist at the University of Chicago. His inquiring mind and catholicity
of interests marked him for a wider educational role, and he moved to the presi-
t
dency of Beloit college where he broughr an administration dedicated to
principle of the importance of the liberating experience of the humanities ,'*T
sciences. Âs provost and later chancellor of Rice university, he led that irutitu-
tion from the role of a technological institute to the srarure of a full university
committed to the proposition that the educated man is the man whose mind has
been liberated by an encounrer with his literary, cultural and scienti6c heritage.
Throughout his distinguished career he has stood for the best in science, in educa-
tion and in those human qualiries marked by graciousness and integrity. For all
of these things, but particularly for his role in enriching the intellectual life in
the southwestern united States, this university is proud to confer upon carey
Croneis the degree of Doctor of Flumane Letters, bonorìs cøøsø.





CARL HERTZOG, Doctor of Literature
He is the ûrst graphic artist to combine the visual richness of Southwestern
heritage with its verbal expression. His printing has been that o.f a master
nurtured and enlightened by his imaginative grasp of the ¿rtistic possibilities, of
the graphic arts. As a result, his books and broadsides h¿ve brought to, the
"Printer of the Pass" ân internationtl reputation. Books from his hands dr¿w
word ¿nd f.armat into such harmonious relationship that text is given extensio'n
far beyond that of ordinary print; and yet each of his works has been subjected to
the most painstaking discip'lines of pro,portion and arrangement. For his unco(n-
prornising artistic standards and craftsmanship exercised in the production of
over 200 books in a period of nearly frf.ty ye*rs, v¡e are pleased to present him
this day for the degree of Doctor of Liter¿tu¡e, boøoris cøasø.




PRESENTATION OF THE CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
Tbe øødimce uill refrøi:n lrom øþþlm.se da'rìng coøfnring o'f ùegrees.
Candidates for the degrees of Bachelor of Fine Arts, Bachelor of Music, Master of 
_Fine
Arts, and Master o,f Music, will be presented by Pnonnsson JoHr.r Hlcrs, Ph'D.,
Professør of Literøtu.re ønd tbe Arts.
Candidates for the degrees of Bachelor of Business Administration and Master of Busi-
'ness Administration will be presented by Pnornsson C¡r¡nr"rs JncrsoN GnnY-
soN, D.B.A., Deøn of tb'e Scbool of Bøsiness Administrøtion.
Candidates for the degree of Master of Liberal Arts will be presented by Pnonrsson Fnrp
\Øvr-rc BnvsoN, Deøn of tbe Scbool ol Continøing Edøcøtion.
Candidares for the degrees of Master of Arts, Master of Education, Master of Science,
and Doctor of Philosophy will be presented by Pnoresson Cr,,qune Cannorq
Ar-rnrltoN, Jn., Ph.D., Deøn of tbe Grød.øøte Scbool of Hømønities ond Scieøcesl
Candidates for the degrees of Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of Science, will be pre-
sented by Pno¡'ssson Josenu Po¡-r-ano Flannts, Jn., Deøn of the Scbool o'f
Hø¡nøni ties øøil Scimce s.
Candidates for the degrees of Bachelor of Science in Engineering, Master of Applied
Science, Mâster of Science in Engineering, The Engineer Degree, and Doctor of
Philosophy ¡¡¡ill be presented by PnornssoR TrroMAs Lvr-B M,qnrrN, JR., Ph.D.,
Deøn of tbe Instìtøte of Tecltnology.
Candidates for the degrees of Juris Doctor, Master of Comparative Law, and Master of..
Lav¡s will be presented by Pnonrsson Crrnn¡-ps O'NsrLL GRLvIN, J.D., S.J.D.,I
Deøn o'f tbe School ol Løu.
Candidates tor the degrees of Master of Religious Education, Master of Theology, Master
of Sacred Music, and Master of Sacred Theology will be presented by Pnoresson




Gn¡oulrrs AND CeNprplrrs FoR Dr,cRers
Professor P¿ul Dixo¡ Minton, Ph.D., Mørshal










"Sandie Pueblo, New Mexico: A Lin-
Pbilosoþhy Coøfnred
21,1970
Willlam Lester Leap*----,-.,-.,-.--.,-,-.-...,-.--.-Anthropology8.4., tr'lorida Ståte University
T'hesis : "The Language of Isleta, New Mexico"Edwin Edward Sylvest, Jr.--,--.,,---.,-,-..,---.--.--Religion
8.Ä'., Louisiana State University8.D., Southern Methodist University
Thesis: "Motifs of Franciscan Mission Theory in
Sixtænth Century New Spain Province of the
Holy Gospel"
Donald Jefferson Wheeler,.,.-.,..-.---.-------.-,-.-Statistics
8.A',, The University of Texas, AustinM.S., Sou,thern Methodist University






T'hesis: "Price Ðifferences for Black and Whlte
Housing"
guistic and Ethnoiingulstic Investigation"
Charles R, Johrson."----"..--...-..--..--..--..-...--.----,,Statistics8.4., The University of Texas, AustinM.4., Southe¡n Methodist Universitythesis: "A Duality Property for Bayes Ruìes
.. with Applimtions")Philip læroy Kehl.qr-.,..,"..-."...-.,-.-.-..--..--.-,---..Geology¡ 8.S., Purdue University
M.S., Purdue University
Thesis: "The lÆwer zuni Sequenc€ in the South-
western United States"
December
Wulf .{chim Gose*-.-----.-.,.----.--.--...--..,-..,-..--.GeophysicsVordiplm, Universitat Gottingen
Diplom, Universitat Gottingen
Thesis: "contributions to Palæmagnetism andMineraltgy"
L^,
Richard Hugh Barham ----...---...,..,...--.,,-,,,,-,-Statistics8.4., North Texâs State University
Thesis: "Parameter RecÌassification in Nonlinear
Least Squares"
Ronald Lemâr Boâse----------------,-,-,,--,.--,.---,.,,--,Statistics
B.S.M.E., University of Cincinnati
M.S., Ohio State University
Thesis: "Sequentiat Multivariate Quality cont¡ol
Tests Using Tolerance Regions"
Dwight Brandon Brock,..-,,,.,.,-.,-,,..--,.,, .,-.Statistics8.S., Southern Methodist University
M.S., Southem Methodist University
Thesis: "Statistical Inference tr'or Markov Re-
newal Processes
Charles Troy Brodnax.-----------------------------------Ståtistlcs8.S., The University of Houston
B.S.E.E., The University of Houston
M.E.E., New York UniversityThesis: "Decomposition of Time Series Into
Deteministic and Indeteministic Components"
James Alton Craig, Jr. . ,Statistics
8..4., The University of Texas, Austin
M.S., Southern Methodist University
Thesis: "An ErnpiricaÌ Bâyesian Approach to a
Variables Smpling Plan Problem"Roy Cranley ---.------ Statistics
Diploma in Numerical l\4athematics and Com-puter Science, The Queens University of BeÌ-fast
Thesis: "Statistical Methods For Evaluâting
Multi-Dimensional Integrals"
James Melton Davenport------------------------- ----Statistics
8..A'., West Texas Stâte Universitylt.S., SoutheÌn Methodist University
Thesis: "Comparisons in â Class of Approximate¡' Tests"
Cøndii.øtes for tbe Degree of Doctor of Philosoþby
May 23, t97L
Douglas Walter Joh¡son -.,.--,,----..-,---...-..-",.Religion8.4., The University of Chicago8.D,, Lutheran School of Theology
Th.M., Harvard University
Thesis: "Full of Grace and Truth: A Study ofVerbum in the Early Àugustine (386-39?)
John Parker Nunley--------,-------------------.,-.Anthropology
B.Ä,., The University of Texas, AustinM.4., The University ol Texas, Austin
Thesis: "Sociocultural Units of the Southweste¡nTexas Archaic: A,n Analytic Approach"
Raymond Clayton Sânsing ,.,.Statistics
B.S., Southern Methodist University
M.S., Sruthern Methodist UniversityThesis: "Density of Student's T For Non-Normal Distributions"
James Finley S'mith*,--,-,,--,,-,---------------------Economics
8..4'., Southern Methodist UnlveÌsityM.4., Southern Methodist University
Thesis: "The Demand For Consumer Install-
ment Credit Since 1948: A Dynamic Stock
Adjustment Approach"
William Fred Webber*,,,,. ...-, Statistics
8.S., Gærgia Institute of Technology
M. S., Texas Christian University
Thesis: "On The Statistical Analysis of Råndom
Surfaces "Ernlé Wiuiam Dyer Young---.-. ..,Religion8.4., Rhodes University, South Africa8.D., Rhodes University, South AfricâThesis: "Church and State in the Theology ofKarl Barth"
John Coleman Young,,,,, Statistics8.A'., Northwestern State University of
Louisiana
M,S., Northwestern ,State University of
Louisiana
Thesis: ",Some fnference Problems AssociatedWith the Complex Multivariate Normal Dis-
tribution"
7
* Degree conferred in absentia.
IN rrrn INstrturr, or TncrrNolocy
Degree of Doctor of Pbilosoþby Confnred
August 21, 7970
Robert James Copeland.---.Mechanical Engineering
B.S.M.E., The University of Texas, Arlington
M.S.E.-NE, Southern Methodist University
Dissertation: "Boiling Heat Transfer to a V[aterJet Impinging on a ¡-lat Surface (-1g)"
Mohamed Zafer Dajmi"-----..Electrical Engineering
B.S.E.E., Câiro University
M.S.Ð.8., University of Missouri, Rotla
Dissertaüon: "Uncertaûr Estim€.rtion and Con-
Adln Ed\4'in llysloÞ.---.-,------Electrical Engineering
B,S.E.Ð., Southern Methodist Unlversity
M.,S.E.Fi., Southern Methodist University
Dlssertation: ¡¡Prepalation ild Properties of
Boron Arsenide"
Tommy Joe Lawley--,-------.-Mechânical Engineering8.4., Rice University
B.S.M.E., Rice University
M.S.M.E., Sout¡ern Methodist Unlversity
Dissertation: "Vortex l'luid Amptifer-An Ex-
IErimental Study of !.low Chaxa"cteristics andIntemal F.low Field"
Shlng Feng Lin.-----.------,----..---,,Electrical Engineering8.5.,8.8., National Taiwan University
M.S.E,Ð., OklahoÍì¿ State University
Dissertation: "The Theûnoelectric Power of ThinMetal F ilms"
December 19, 1970
Rlchard Jack Brownr---..-------Electrical Engineering Hugh l'. Hefley, Jr.---------.-Englneering Mechanlcs
B.E.E., Geo¡gia Institute of Technology B.S.M.E., Oktahoma State University
M.S.E.E., Georgia Institute of Technology M.S.M.E., Southern Methodist University
Dissertâtion: "Advances in Linear Estimå.tlon Dlssertation: "On The Applicatlon of The Stress-Theory and Error Analysis" Freezing Tech¡ique to Birefringent Coatings"
Robert Thomas Brown.-----.--Ellectrical Ðngineering Jbr Long Lin.-----------.----------.---ElectrÌcal Efigineering
B.S.E.E,, T1ìe University of Oklahoma 8,S,, National Talwan Nomal Unlversity
M.E.E., The University of Oklaùþmâ M.S., Pen¡sylvania State Univêrsity
Dissertation: "Experimental Investigation of the Disserta.tion: "Adaptlve Sequential Bias Estûna-
Degeneracy Factors of Deep Acceptor Levels tion and Associât€d Error Analysis"il1 C,old-doped Germium and Ztnc-doped lfasmukhra¡ Bhawanidas Parekh.---.--.----.-ElectrlcalSilicon" EngineeringLarry Alan Hahn,-..------,-,.------Electrical Ehgineerlng B.E.E., Sardar Vallabhbhai Vidyapeeth
B.S.E.E., Ttle Univffsity of Wichita M.S.E.E,, The University of Arizonû,
M.'S.8.,8., Purdue University Dissertetion: 'lstudy and AppUcation of Estima-Dissertation: "Development md Analysis of a tion Unde¡ Uncert¿inty', I
Quantitative, High-L€vel Transistor Model"
Cøødidøtes for the Degrce of Doctor of Philosoþby
M^y 23, 7971
trol"
Joel Joseph Hebert*,---------,.Mechmical Ðhgineering
B.S.M.E,, I¡uisiana Polytechnic Institute
M.S.M.E., The Ohio State University
Dissertation: "An Ðxper¡mental Investigation of
Heat Transftr to Liquid Drops from a Small
Diameter Channel at lemperatures in tlrel'illn Boiling ftånge"
Yin-Liang qhen.--.--.---.---.-----".-,,Systems Engineering
B.S.E.E., National Taiwan Unive¡sity
M.S., National Chiao Tung University
Dissertation: "Application of the Theory of Unl-form Àpproxlrnation to Digital I'ilter Syn-
thesis"
Amin Ghulamali Jaffer.--.,-..Electrical Engineering
8.S.8.,8., University of Bombay
M.S.E.E., University of Wisconsin
Dissertation: "Joint Detection and Estimation
of Stochastic Signals in Noise"V. Jayaku.marr ------------------------Ðlectrical Engineering
B.S,E.E,, Universlty of Mysore
M.E.E.E., Indlan fnstitute of Science
Dissertatlon: "An Investlgation of Ptrotocon-ductivity in Multi-IÆvel-Impurity Semicon-
ductors"
Mohamed Kebirr -----,-----"--------Electrical Engineering
B.S.E.E., University of Mâine
M.S.E.E., University of Maine
Dissert¿tion: "Applications of Sjngular Pertur-batlon Thæry to Estimation Problems"
Carl Neal KeÌly--------------------.--,Electrical EngineeringB.S.E.E., Universlty of Kentucky
M.S.E.E., University of New MexicÐ
Dissertation: "Discrete Time Demodulation of
Continuous Time Signals"
G. R,. Vasanth Kmar..,--,-..,,.Electrical Engineering
B.S. ln Mâthematics, University of Madras
D.M.I.T., Mâdras Institute of Technology
Dissertation: "fnnovations Approach to Spac€-Time Estimati.on and EÞror Analysis"
Julius l¿nge -----.----..------------.,E1ectrical EngineeringB.S. in Engineering Physics, University of
Oklehoma
M.S., Physics, University of Oklahoma
Dissertation: "An Applietion of Device Model-ing to Mitrowave Power Transistors" IViswilathan Sankaran*....,---Electri@I Engineeringr
B,S., Physics, Govement Arts College
B.E.E.E., Indian Institute of Science
M.A.S.E.E., University of Waterloo
Dissertation: "Studies in Linee¡ MultivariableSystems"
Nukala Satyanarayana--.,---,--Electrical &lglneerln g8.8., Electrical, Osmania University
M.T.E.E., Indian Institute of Technolog:y
Dissertation: 'istability of a Class of Multi-plicative Nonlinear Systems"
Mohammed Mahmoud Shamma*-.----.------.-.....Systems
Engineering
Bachelor of Production Engineering, CairoUniversity
M.S., University of Câllfornia, Berkeley
Dissertation: "A Generallzed Assigment Pmb-lem"
Richard Clayton $nith.-------Electrical Engineering
B.S.E.E., Southern Methodist University
M.S.E.E., Southern Methodist University
Dissertation: "Considerations in Automated De-
sign Using Topological Alterations"
I
8
r Degree confen€d ilt absentla,
Edward Jerome Staples, Jr.,-.---"-...-------.----.Electricâl
Ðhgineering
B.S.E.E., Ipyola University of l¡s Angeles
M.S.E.E., University oI ArizonaDissertation: "Detection of Råyleigh Surface
Waves on Silicon With the MOSFE'I."Williarn Joseph Steinway*--,-Electrical,Ðngineering
B.S.E.E., Loyola University of Los Angeles
M.S.E.E,, The Unive¡sity of Arizona
Dissertation: "Periodic Estimation lor Random-ly Sampled Stochastic Signals"
Chå.rles DeRue Wakefleld.,-.Electrical Engineertng
B.S.E.E., The University of :[exas, Arlington
M.S.E.E,, Southe¡n Methodist University
Dissertation: "On Maximm Liketihood AdaptiveEstimation"
Raymond Oral Kellarnt
A".8., BaU State University
' J.D., Indiana UniveÌsityLL.M., Southem Methodlst Universlty
'' Dissertåtion: "Legal Regimes and the Sea4
IN rrrn Scrroor- oF LA\ø
Degree of Doctor of tlre Scieøce of Løw Confered.
August 21, 1970
Ch¿ndrakant C. ShahrLL.B., University of BombayLL.M., Georgetom UniversityDissertation: "Privilege From Subjection to
the Courts and to Withhold Information F'romThem: À CompaÌative Study (U.S.A. andBritish Cornrnonwealth) "
December 19, 1970
Michael Charles P¡yles'LL.B., University of MelbourneLL.M., Southem Methodist University
Disserlation: "Fult Faith and Credit: A Com-palative Study"
l, Professor Kenneth D¿le Shields, Ph.D,, Marsl:al
IN rrrn lNsrrrurp oF TECHNoLoGy
The Engi.neef s Degree Coøferred
August 21,1970
Lin-shu Chou.,,......-.-----.-.--,9lgctrical Engineering Henrl l€onidov+-.-.-.------..-.-.-,Mechanical Enginetring
F,Q,,EE., Cheng-Kung University, China B.C.Ð., Rênsselaer polytechnic Institu-te
_ 
1\LS.Ð.F.,-qtah State University M.S.C,E., The University of HoustonRoy Francis Eberline------------Eìectrical Engineering
B.S.M.E,, University of lowâ
' M.S.E., SoutÌìern Methodist University
December 19, l97O
Edward Kemeth Hensley,--..-".--.,--..Civil Engineeri¡g
B.S.C.E., The University of Arkansas
M.S.C.E., Southern Methodist University
Ca.ndìd.øtes for tbe Enginen's Degree
May 23, 1977
WesEry q4qnân Beardi-,---,-.Electrical Engineering L. Arnold Mccullers*.---,,.,-"-,-,-..-.-Civit Engine€ringÞS,.q,p, The University of T"exas, Arlington B.S.C.E., Duke University
- 
- 
M.S_.E.E1, Þjuthem Methodist University M.,S.C.E,, Duke UniversityRobert Worth Hawthornet-,Ilectrical Engineering Ernest-U. Stokely*...---..--..-,,Eiectrlcal Engineeringq,q,Eq, I¡uisiana Polytechnic Inslitute B.S.E.E., Mis¡issippi State Universitj
. _M.9.q.8!, Louislana Po.lytechnic fnstitute Mð.8.8., with BióMedical Orption, SouthernRichard Àndrew Jones*---.----ElectricaÌ Engineering Methodist University
-BrlEE, University of Arkansas Ming-Yueh Tarng*.__.__-..-_.--__tlectrical Engjneering
_. .M.F.E.E., U_niversity of Arkansas B.S.E., Electriel, Taiwan Cheng-Ku"ng UniïRichard 
-Neal 4ey*.. -, ----___-_-Electrical Engineering versityÞrS-.q.E., Oklahoma State ,University M.S.E.E., Oklahoma State UnlversityM.S.E.E., Southern Methodist Univèrsity Shyue-Yun-Wânt.....---...-...-...-,,Etectrtcai Eirgineerinc
fl .Ë-'i*i?åiåi3lìåå",THË".¡"ìì]å"'Ji,',!"
I P"ctu;*nt""red. in absentia.
9
G¡åb"
MarE Meyer Blonsteinr--,_-_..Education of the Deaf
-_ 
B.{.4., Southem Methodist UniversityMary L, Forrest*_--..--.-------._-..----Theatre Eäucation
_ 
8..A'., North Tex€s State UniversityProject in Lleu of ThesisSarah Elise Glasgow*------.---_--_-..-_.SDeech pâtÌìolowB.4., The University of AlabâmaCarla Iæe Grahm-Whltet..---__----...---__---_-.-__---.-.Dance
- 
48., .Bamard Çgll"ge or Columbia UniveriiivPrcject in Lieu of ThesisWilliam ÀUen I-tuing'..___.,---____--Theatre Di¡ecting4.8.. Cornell UniversitvPrcject in Lieu of ThesijRobert Cecil Murrayt---- 
-Audlolnov
_ 
8.S., ¡'lorida Ståte UniversityDorc1¡y lémmon Parteer 
--_-_-.. ---Theatre Education
_ 
8,F,4,, Sotthern Methodist University -Prcject in Lieu of Ttesis
December lg, lgTO
Elizabeth Ann Adkissonr .. _ T_hej,trg Directing patricie 
.Lee Hodges_,._._ ___..--.Danoe8.4., Lamar ,State Coltege of Technoróst'---- 
_e.r.nl-Sou-Úre1ä fnälïäi"t University
_ 
Projæt in Lieu of Thesis -Betty Test Davis*---.-. 
-.. ------. ---.--..Sþeech Pathology Larry paul Oliver*-_------. 





Ë.r.r., Teia; ch;Ë¿ia;"úniïãËiü vr'LLL¡¡¡6
-_ 
ryL44., Southern Methodist Unlversity 
. 
pr.Fd¿-ñ ü,:ìî".r"öirîåiî'Gloria 
.G. ^HÕcking*--_''.__.._- -- -- -.-"- .-.l..Acting8.A',, Centenary C¡llegeProject in Lieu of Thesi¡
IN rrrp Mr¡oows Scrroor. oF TrrE ARTs
Degree o'f Møster of Fine Arts Conferred.
August Zl, l97O
Cøndidates for the Degree of Møster of Fine Arts
May 21, l97t
Colorado
Diana Marie Love-------.,_,_-__---.---,--__-__-----.-----"---_--Da¡ceB.A., Butler UniversitvProject in Lieu of ThesisGeorgia Arn Ulrich Mccee------...--.Art Education8.S., The University of Texas. Àustin --"-- -
'l'h€sis: "1'he Experimental Arf s prosram at
:ìouthern Methodist University: An Extra_di_
mensional Teaching-Learning Laboratorv wiitr
_. 
-Campus and Community Interaction" -Lrnda Jo Lasley MasSey .-__--_-.---------....._-AudioloÐ
_ -8.S., Texas Christian UniversityChristopher Macl¿ren Paul.--,Theatie Design and
_ 
8.A., 
.catifÕrnia state college Prcductio:Project in Lieu of ThesisCarol Augusta Reevcs.. 
-..--- Speech patholow
_ .8.F..4., Southern Methodist UniversilyElaine Sheppard' ........ . ...... . ..Speech Þäilrnln*B.l'.A., Southern Methodist úniversity
Degree of Møster oÍ Mu.sic Confened.
August 21, 1970
ttui:ir.,*lr",l"î5å,",n: 
-"" Piano Pedasosv Dixie shannon.conlev'....... .,-.- .Music Education
_- 
Recirar ¡n'iràu'òi''ôi,".i. 
^ "",.? þf.",llåüå,#:*:11:1 "li:*.:1l ;,;;;Kenneth R. Brussers+ .... . ...... ... ..._.. ......Organ 
_ 
e.Nf., lfhe-tjnive,.iirv ði South\vestern La.
_ 
8.4.. Hope cunesc neciiai'in'i_iei'äi"ï¡l=,"i.".Recital in Lieu of ihesisuarui,;if'riäorc'bvî"niï'"': 
.. cho¡.ar conducrins ï:tÉil,_ff"*Tffi nräu,óãi"T-UHïJ:,..f$u"',t'nB.M.E., west vi.sinia westcyo" cãiiåÈô"-"- .rameì- Èã"iraîãä"'K;;"ï^::l'' 
...... 
pianoM.s.M., sîuthern Methoclist ùniveisitv"- 
_ 
8,14., soùû,"rn--lviäÛräàist universityPro.iecl in Lieu ol Thêsis necttal'iri I_i"ü äf ïùà;ii" "willirm warren cflmDbeil* 
..._. x/rusie E{ìucation; coraen-yðtìvã--ilf"Goir;;.." 
..... .. Music Education
- 
B,lr,, re\¡s wesrc]'nn u"r'*|iiil conductinf 
"*ll;i*"ll*tri'i'ii'ooi.t 
ui''ìuãi"itv""-'-"""
Reeital in Lie' of .fhäiiÀ .lvu¡Ldr rn lreu or rnesrs {
^





Ruth Ann McKevittr--...-.-,,- ,.-,.Piano Mildred Lotus Penk',-,-.,...-.-,-...--,--,.Piano PedagogyB,M.E., Southern Methodist University
James Edward Sþllars*--,----Theory & Composition8.M., Manhâttan Schml of Music
Pmject in Lieu of Thesis
, Hastings College8., Ilastings Collegein Lieu of Thesis
December 19, 1970
Glmda Whitman Collins,,--,,--,-,-,,-,,.,-.,,-..-...--..-..Organ8.M., East Teþs Baptist College
Recital in Lieu of Thesis
Leanne Hemphill F.azio*,-.-.--,-------.-------.----.,-.-.-.Organ
8..A'., Judson College
Recital in Lieu of Thesis
Linda Jean tr.eltonx. ------."-..--".-..-..-.--.--...-...-.--.-.-.Organ8.M., Rollins College
'4 Recital'in Lieu of Thlesis
"Am Naomi Gardner --------------.FiuteB.M.E., West Vlrginia Wesleyan College
Recital in Lleu of Thesis
Cøndi.dates for tbe Degree of Master of Masic
May 23, 797L
Wolfgang Fried¡ich Rübsam*.---..------.-...,-..-.-..Organ8.M., Pedagogisches Fachinstitut,
Fulda, Gemany
Recital in Lieu of ThesisMary Kathryn Tumer*--------------------,------,--------,Orgân8.M., Mississippi State CoIIege for Women
Recitål in Lieu of Thesis
Thomas Edward Miller,._,---......_..Choral Conducting8.M,, Biola College
Project in Lieu of Thesis
Beverly Watson Tenell----,----,--,--,,-------------------.---Voice
8.M., Southern Methodist University
Recital in Lieu of Thesis
Mei ¡a Tserng...,,.--.----.--.--..--.-"-,-,-..,,.Piano Pedagogy8.M., Musashino Musicae University
Project and R€cital in Lieu of ThesisJan Watson Worden------------Piano and Ilarpsichord8.M., Southern Methodist University
Recital in Lleu of Thesis
I"
Ronald Dean Lemmert*---.---.
e.nf., riìe univeisity of ððlöiãi; - -
Recital in Lieu of thesis
.Organ
Judy Sharon Liveìy*.--,--,,,,-.--,-..----.---.-------..-.....--Plano8.M., Texas Chrlstian Universlty
Recital ln Lieu of Thesis
Gordon Faker Asher, Jr.r---------------.----Management8,S., Virginia Polytechnic InstituteCraig W. Christophersonr 
-FinanceB.S.B.A., Drake University
B.B.A., Texâs A&M UniversityKurt Walter Kreiselmaier*,----------------Månagement
8.S., North Dakotå State UniversityPh.D., Massachusetts fnstitute of Technology
Fred William Loeb, Jr'.,--,-----------------------.Management8.S., Lamar State ColÌege of TechnoÌogy
Ronald Edward Mccormick*, --,---- - ,ManagementB.S.I.E., Southern Methodist University
Charles Aloysius McNmafa III*--,--- ,, - .tr'inanceB.B.A., Southe¡n Methodist University
Thomas James Martin III*,-, -- ---,---,--AccountingB.S.,,Southem Methodist University
Thomâs Randolph Matter*---,-.------------- -,-.-,--..Finance8.4., Vanderbilt University
Marcos Roberto de Carvalho Pecego*-.------- Finance8.4., Guana Bara ,State Unive¡sity, Rio de
JaneirÕ
IN rrrn Scrroor, oF BusrNrss ADMrNrsrRATroN




B.S.E.E., ceorgia Institute of TechnologyDonald Frcderick EÞler*,---,,,-----,------.--.---,,Marketing8.S., Ohio State UniversityJohn Francis Hamje, Jr. *------- 
-,-.-_--,_-ManagementB.I.E., Ohio State UniversityClifton Stone llarrison*--- 
-,--,,--,,------------ReaL EstateB.B.A., Southern Methodist UniversityThomas David Jones 
-,------,------- - - , -,,-,,,_---Marketing
B.B.A., Southem Methodist University
Homer Frmk Wilcox III|,,--,-,- 
-tr'imnce8.S., Purdue University
Richard W. Wilkesr ------------------.---..-...--.--.-------Flnance
B,A
Edmuntl
San Jose State College
Zander--,------,--------,",Quantitative Analysis8.S., Southern Methodist University
December L9, 1970
Lutlrer_Bskeley Amermanr---------------------- ,Àccounting F., Ronald Callaway*_--_--_--,_-__-- - ,- ._,,__---.Ma.nagementB.B.A., Southem Methodist University B,S.M.E., Texas A&M UniversityJames L. Benish,...,..-., , .-,-..Quântitative Ànalysis Mary Janis Calvin...-..._-_.,__,,,_..,......---_ ,,,.,.MarketingB.S.C,, State University of lowa B.B.A., Southern Methodist University







8.S., Virginia polytechnic InstituteDewey ¡'. Bartlett. Jr.*8.S., Resis CdllesePhilip i\[. g¿:¡s¡*
- -.__BSt Massachwetts Institute of Technologyl¿mence Stephen Berk
-_ 
, 
B.q.ê., The_ Universily of Texas, Austinffla-her Youssef Beydoun
--_.--.8.4.._fr. University of Texas, ArlingtonWilliâm Harold Brabsor III
_ . 
8,8,4.,_ Southern Methodist UniversityRobert Walker Breihan*B.A'., Rice University8.S., Rice UniversitvGrier Weldon Brom, Jr.
_ 9.8._q.,_ G€orgia Institule of TechnotogyJoe Jerald BroM*
-- 
B.SJVI.E., Southern Methodtst University
.Flomer R. Cary, ¡¡. *
., 
8.S..¡l/I.q., Oktahoma Ståte UniversityAlyson,Snydeman Cate
* _ B.B.A., Southern Methodist UniversityRobert Paul eervenv*
_ 
8.S., Sauthem'Methodist UniversityTerry Gene Christenberrv
_ _8,4., Texas Christian University¡'red M. Curtis*
_--._.,8.8.A'., Southern Methodist UniversityWilliàm Charles Curtis
-_-._ 
F.B.4., Southern Methodist UniversityWilliam Paul Davis*
B.B.A., The University of Texas, Austin
James Steele Dollahite. Jr.
_. Þ.8.4., Southern lifethodist UniversityCharles Motroe Dorrisr
_ , B.B.A., North Texas State UnlversityJohn Schott Dryden*
^, 
B.E? IÆuts_iâna S,tate UniversilyGlenn Stewart Echols*
^ 
B.P.A., North Texas Si¿te UniversityGary Walme Eden*
_ _ 
B.Þ4., Abilene Chrtstian ColtegeRoland Wade Feemstert
Þ.q.E.E., Texas Technological Univeîsitv
,,,,,, P:-4. *, Tu*us -rechnotogicaÍ Univãüitv -- -"wriliam'I'homas Fraser IIf*
-_. -8.9.4,, Southern Methodist UniversityMichael Kent Goodwin*
,-^,P:_Bå, Southern 
-Methodist. Universitywalter Joseph Gorzinski*
_ P,S., New Mexico State UniversityGerâld Råy Griffin*
_ 
B.EA., The University of TulsaLurtis Kenneth Harshaw
_-_._-8.S.E.E., Kansas UniversityWilliam Paul llarvev*
_ 
B.B.A._.__Southerñ Methodist UniversityLa\wence Wiuiam Hill*
*.-_ B.S.B.A., Ohio State UniversityBilly George Hurd*
å1, Tne University of OklahomaM. S., Iowa State ColleeeWillis tléman .latrnlie.-ll.-"
_- 
El.S.,. Gærgia Institute of TechnologyThomas Scott Jaste¡*B.B.A., The University of Texas, Austin
Analysis
Cøndidøtes for Degree of Møster of Bøsiness Admi.øistration
May 23, l97L
* Degree conferred ln absentla,
l2
Ja.rnes Marion Johnstonr
B.B.A.. Southem Methodlst University
Robert Moiris Judd8.4.. Ohio State Unlversity
James Richard Keuogg
B.S.E.E., Christian Brothers College
John PhilliD Keves*
B.B.A.; Miãrú University, Ohlo
David Hastinss King
B.À., Duke Unlversity
Richard Craig Klein*8.A'., DePauw Universlty
Jef frey IÆe KramerB.LE., ohio Ståte Universlty
Senen Anthony Loche*
B.B.A., Southsn Methodist University
Charles Saville McEvoY*
B.B.A., Southern Methodist University
Thoros Otis Mclmd, Jr.
B.B.A., Southem Methodist University
Mcwhorter *
The University of Texas, Austin
The University of Texas, Austin
Samuel Erlc Rågir
B.S.I.M., Gærgia Institute of Technology
Vlshwanath Rama¡Pillai*8.4., Madras Universlty, IndieM.4., Kerâla University, India
JohÌ Clancy RÆâPB,s.B.Á., The University of Arkansas
James Richard Relnoldsr8.S., Thiel College
Phiuip l{uis Rosemannt8.S.. Southeast Missoui State College
B.S.i3.4., Southeast Missouri State College
RÐnald P. Ryno
B.S.Ch.E., Texæ TechÌological Unlversity
Paul Ross Sanders
B.S.E.E., Iowa, State University
Gregg Glenn Sauter
B.S.B.A., oregon Stâte UniversitY
B.S.C.E., oregon state University
I¿wence Robert SessomsB.B.A,, Southern Methodist University
.Tohn l¿rrv SmaÌt*
B-s.I.Á{.. Georsia Instttute of Technolog:y
Mlchael G. Slnith*
e.S.a., Southern Methodlst University
Lêú'ls E. Stiverst
8.S., The Unlverslty of Tl¡lsa
M.S., Oklahoma State UniversitYManin Austin Thomason, Jr.
B.S.E,E., Chrlstlan Brctheß ColÌege
IÆwis Herbert van AntwerPi8.8.4.., Ohlo University
Jemes G. Vernon*
B.B.A.,,Southem Methodist UniversityWllârd Euiott Walker, Jr.'8.,{., Franklin and Marshall College
William M. Wheless III*
E,.8.4.., The Universlty of Texas, Austin
Charles David Williams'8.S., Texas A&M University
M.S., Texas A&M University
Claüde Wood Wlliams*B.B.A., Southern Methodlst University
Warren C. Wncorn*




B.S.M.E., ohio State University
Virginiå A,llen Owen+B.B.A., Southe¡n MetÌrcdist University
Paul Joseph Peters, Jr.




B.B.A:, SÐuthem Methodist Universlty
. Michael David Powell+l' 8.S., oklahoma State Univtrsity
Barney Thomås Raffield III
B.B.A., Southern Methodlst Unlversity
Degree of Møster ol Liberøl Arts Confnted
August 21,1970
Haffiet McDonâld A¡Ient Ralmond Fields, Jr.r
-_ B.¡., The University of Texas, El Paso 4.4., Sourthern lt[elfo{ist I]niversltv
nussãii U. gavnè, Jr.* 8.A'., Southern Methodist Unive$ityÀ.¿,.. fnð Universitv of Southern Mlssissippi fsabet Hanna Fiûtellr
e.e.À., i¡e ùniversíty of Southe¡n Mississipp , B.A" Ilandolph-Macon Woman's College
Fa,tsy M. Ílennettt Norma Jo F'riruÉ.,S., Texas Technological University 
- 
P A-., Southem Methodist UniversityJo Ellen'Boger¿* David Charles Garmsi
- 8.S., Telas Christlan Universlty 
- 
B.A.,-Texas Christian University
Jeanne úna Brashearr L€onard Rây Grânt*8.S., Texas Woman's University 
-- 
Iì.4.,--I¿-qgst-on University
Rachel Stanger Brubakert Marlând M. Hendersonr8.A'., Sõuthem Methodlst University Þ.8.4., North Texås State University
Gordon Whitney Bulge¡ Elizabeth Hollis HiIl8.A., The-Untve-ísity of Texas, El Pâso B.S.' Sam Houston State University
Donald Elmer Carter* DeliÌah Joy Holmes
-- BbA., texãJ tectrnotoglcal University . B.M.E-_Soxthe¡n Methodist Univssity
Barbara Jean Chat¿m* - Phillip R. Hood¡
-- g.S., Pralrie View A&M College 8.S., Hardin-Simmons Unlversity
Cherol Newt old Clymer* Nancy Gait Huggins*
- É.¿., Southern Methodist University 8.S., St¡uthem M€thodist Unlversity
Mary Wâtson Davist Alfred David Jablonski*8.S., Bishop College B.B.A.' Southern Methodist University
Sandra Kænig Enderbt* Julla FieÌder Jeffressr8.s., Tht Universíty of Texâs 8.S., Southem Methodlst University
Nancy carcl Fay* Johnnie Mae JohnsonÉ.S., Loweli Stete College, LowelÌ, Mass. 8.s., Texas College, Tyler, lexas
l-ñgruãlonf""""¿ in absentla.
IN rrrB Scuoor, oF CoNTINUING EDUcATIoN
t3
FEdward Michâel Joyce+
_ ..B,4.,, Southern Methodist UdversityGail Clark Kaiser*
_ 
8.4., The University of Texas, AuslinJacqueÌine Octavia Knuckles.8.S., Bishop CoueseJack AndÌew Lindblom*
* 
- 
B.B.A., Southern Methodist UniversityDelores Marie Love*8.4., Wiley ColteseWill Fred Lowrance -
.-, P.F.,_The University of Texas, AustinWendell Allen McAndrew*
*,- P:Sr: The-_U-niversity of Texas, ÀustinNancy Kaye Mcllveen
-, 
8.S., prair.ie View A&M CoUegeWilliam James Mândrosr
_ 
8.4.. 'l'he University o.t Maryland
Eugene Woodrow Mitchell.
_ _ 
BF,A., Southern Methodist UniversityJudy Schaub Murpheyr
_.. 
8.4.. Southern Methodist UniversityElise Lockett MurTlhy*




_Blmingham Southern CollegeMargaret J. Burgan8.S., University of lllinoisMaÌvin Eugene Carter8.4., crmbling Coltese
Beverly Clâssen Cavittr
_ 
B.A. Southern Methodlst UniversityGeorge Edward Doughtyt
_ 




B.S.Chem.Engr., The University oI N. Mex.Va.lìye Ezell Parr .\ì8.À.., Soufhern Methodist Universitv ll¡Elizabeth Jean Reat - |
_ _P.M.E., Southern Methodist UniversityFerdimnd David Richardson*B.F.A., The University of Oklahoma
Rose Marie Riddle*
_ 
B. S., Texas Woman's UnivcrsityRoland Eugene Schuber.t
_ 
B.A., Texas Chrisl ian UniversityCharles Burnett Simânk*
-- -8.À.. The University of TexasKatnynne Jones Simânk*8.S., Southwestern University,Georgetown, Texas
Sarah E. Turner*8.4., Baylor UniversltyCyrit A. Washer fII*4.S., The Universily oI Soulhern Mississippi8.4.. The University of Southern MtssissiirþiTanis Ellyn Weiss*8.A'., The University of TexasSusan Mary Wisenbaker*
8.^A.., Southem Methodist UniversitvHenry Chilles Wolk III* I
__ 
B.B.A., Trinity UniversityEdward Clarence Woodfint8.S., North Texas State University
December 19, 7970
Flora-Jane Abney Hintgen*A'.8., Montevailo UniversitvEliæbeth Shatto Massey*
_ 
8.4., The Unive¡sity of TexasDaniel ¡'. Murphyr8.P., Providence Co:llege
Theodole Edward Spreng.
_-_ Þ.84r. So,uthem Methodist UniversityW, Boyd Stephensonr
B.S.M.E.. Purdue Universitv
Verner John Vansyckle'
B.S.E., University of Atabama
James Philip Woodworth.B. of Architecture,
Washington University, St. I¡uis
Candidøtes for Degree of Møstn of Liberøl Arts
May 23, l97l
Carolin€ Lee-Spears Bellr Jacqueline F'raumanB.S. in Education 
_ . 
-B.g Á., lonìi;ìn Methodist University
_-. 
Southem Methodist University Lois Etainô F.idà;-'- -'-"'virgil rempte Benuey :-...e;ÀrT'sq"iiä Methodist university
* BjA.,__Hqrdins cottese wi¡G'Mätc;;ãË; ""-'"-'Dorothy M. Ijerry+ 8.A., North Texas Sf ate Universily
_ 





B,B.A., Southern Methodist Universty Ma"t À;hJFi;;';iå¿i''""^"*June Browñe Bovill* 
" ^ ..: .- 
' 
_ 
"8.¡.; $;tñ-;¿stem ar MemphisB.St,- T!9. university of california, ca¡v siij*ait-¡råäü,iË-*" ^ms Angetes 
- 
B.S.B.A., Rockhulst CollegeHarold Ausust Bursdorf * Sanoiil nätöin'ü;;ËJ; -'B.A.. Texas ch¡.istian trniversity 
-- 
a.Á.1-soùih^eü"¡räiïo¿ist university
"^"'Ë f,'T+!Ëu-q1ü[,Ëoåîn u,,"*.n, **'*ï:tt^r,i$-tjllä'
- 
Þ.5., unlversity of Micl)igrn 8.D., Grand Rapiris Þaptist seminarvLu"iB"^r.,-ch*Pill., 
-5.4. rn !;ducâ1ion. arizona state university 
_ _ 
Th.p., Darìas Theoloigicar seminãívTroy Collier*8.S., Utah State Ilniversity 
_ 
Ë:À., Soüitãin-'ttetfrodist UniversityCarl Milton Erickson Jo*"" n Huf¡i--' --'"""-'B.B.A, Soutbern Methodist university B.A.; ilie=-untversity of rexas, ArlingtonLinda Anne Fabjan no¡eii-'S.ol-jãse'pfr*-'""' "'
^ F.Þ. in Education, Hofstra University 8.A,, The University of Oklahomacarol Lewis ¡'ox* - Anne ñìison-k"^i"iË;i "'8.4., Southern Methodist University B.S_ 
_erocþõri--Cìttege of State UniversityWilliam Henry Fox* of'New yórli- -------8.4., Hen_dlix Coìtege Joseptr"-C. Iielr|"^,'8.D., perkins school of Theology Þ.a,, Teiãs cottece )
* Degree conferred in absentiâ.
t4
'Ê
Jmes William LùrdseY'g.n.. ihe Untverdity of Southem CaliforniaGærse Ànthonv McBrideÉ,4.. Ttre-oktahom¿ state UniversityIlorace Coooer Mcswain
B.B.A.,-The University of Texas, AustlnÄmettê Reser MacDonald
8.4.. SutherÀ Methodist UniversitvPeew Ahn Martinr*Ë,A'., 
southe"n Methodist Unlversity
Robert Medrano8.4., The Unive$ity of Texas, Arlington
Ilonore Smith Mitchell*8.A., Northwestern St¿te College, Oklahomâ




- B.B.A., Howard PaYne College
Ruth North Porter*8.À'., Southern Methodist UniversltyI. D. Russell*
B.B.A., southern Methodist Unlversity
Milton Harold Agte{-,"-.--..--..--.,-,Reading Specialist8.4., Montana State University
M.Ed.. The Univemity of Arizona
Frmces Ànn Akin.-----.---.-------Elementâry Eduetion8.4., Southem Methodist University
R€asan H. Andrews, Jr.*.-----------------------Psycholog-y8.A'., Southem Methodist Universitv
Thesis: "Forced-Choice Preferences for Imme-diate Versus Delayed Punishment as a Func-
tion of the Probabiuty of Punishment"
Joseph D. Baaa.r--,--.-"----..---.- ."--..-Ilistory
8.,A'.. New Mexico State University
Douslass Phtllip Bales............Public AdministrationB.4., Southern Methodist University
Elsie Jaie Beelert..,.---.----------------Reading Specialist
B.S.. Westem Kentucky University
Jeannettá Real Bostert---- .----------..-- .--------------History
8.Á.., Angelo State College
Linda Diatn Casey-..------,-------.-..-,RÆadlng Specialist8.4.. Southern Methodlst University
Dorolhy'CIemons*--..----------.-----..---.Reading Speclalist
B.A.,,Stillman CollegeFmt Edriarcl Davis, Jr. l--.-----..,--,,-,-----------------Biology8.S., East Texas State University
Frances Elizabeth Dawson*---.----------,.-,--Psychology8.A'.. Washinston University
Thesisj "An Investigation into the Development
of Haptic Perception: A Replicâtion and Ex-
tension of Piaget's ExPeriment"
Ma.riâ Dolores de la Tor¡e*--------,-..-----------'''--History8.4., Webster College
Evelyn Èlaine Mumay Druryr ... English
8.A... Southem Methoclist University
Thesisl "A Study in Explication of T. S. Eliot's
'Gerontion'"
Charles David Fay'.---..-...-..,,.-,-..---.--..-....-.,-------History4.8.. Dartmouth CoÌlege
Rrrlh CatheÌine Colwick Fisherr--.-- ..-.-------.--English8.4., The Univeßity of Texas, Austin
Thesis j "John Stuart'Mill as a Literary Mân"Jerrv Mill Flookr '' """ """ BiologyÞ.S.. Srruthern Methodist University
Thesisi "A Survey of Metåzoan Parasites in
Unionid Bivalves of Garzâ-Little Elm Reser-
voir, Denton County, Texas, rvlth the De-
scription of a New Species of Rhopalæercous
Cercariâ, Cercaria amblemae, from Amblemaplicata (Say)"
Billye Y. Sherman Foglemanr---.. .. Anthropology8.4., The University of Texas, Àustin
* Degree conferred in absentla.
IN trrE Gnnounrs Scrloor- oF FIuMANITIEs AND ScIrNcEs
Degree of Møster ol Arts Confenei'
August 21,1970
Muriel Cathryn Smlth8.4., Texas College
wlulm IÆnard Smotherst
8.S., Central State College
Wiulâm JoseDh Teaguet8,.{.. The University of Texas, Austln
Wiuiam, Henry TiPton, Jr.8.4., Park College, Missouri
Tine Elahe TobolowskyB.4., Southern Methodtst UniversityJlll Hant<lnson Turlington*
8..A'., The Univer¡ity of Texas, Austin
.lêânnette Ä- Vavrint8.4.. Tlle Unlversltv of Texas, Arlington
Hilda Edwina Wallace+
8.,S., North Teps State University
Sue Am Wells'8.s.. The Universlty of Texas
B-F.A . Southern Methodist University
James Ale*ande¡ Williams*8.4., Southem Methodist Unlversity
r.L.B.. Southern Methodlst University
PeneloDe Bradlev Wædst
B.À., Southêrn Methodist Untversity
Melvtn Ray Franktin, Jr.r....---.........-.-.....PsychologyB.4.. Southern Methodist University
'fhesisi "Behavioral Effects of ''Sensitized' Rl-
bonucleic Àcid, II: A Skinner Box Study"








Thesls : Material from Boe-
thius's consolation of Philosophy ¡n Tro¡lus
and Cr¡seyde"
Martha Ann Bynum frizarry,-,Elementâry Educ'8.S., Southern Methodist Unlve¡sity
Janis Dell Jacobs*.,-,Speech Pathology & Audiology8.4., Southern Methodist University
James Edward Jennings*---,,-,--'----------''''------IIistory8.S.. The Universitv of Texas, El Paso
Rov Rceôe Johnson*..------. .-----------Biology
- 8.A.., Hardin-simons University
Horace Leroy Jonesr,--,-------.------,---..-"-----------'-,-History8.S.. Southwest Texas State CollegePhyllis Thompson Jost......-........Readlng Specialist8.,{.. North Texas Ståte University
Russell Lee Kindtg*.-------.- ------.-..- . " "'-'--"Ilistory8.4., Western State College of Colorado
Linda C. Kintz*-,-------,--- -- Comparative Literature8.S.. Texas Technological College
Thesisl "Albert C¿mus: T'tre Ethics of Tensiôn"
Lucinda Henry Lapp+-'-'--------Elementary Education8.4., Southern Methodist University
James Frederlck Looney*,, -----Philosophy8.4., T'lìe University of Oklahomâ





'lnesls: ,,An Invesflgation of Maslow,s NeedSystem,'Ellæbeth Ànne Mitcheltr 
.._...__..Enslish
d""1. iül Ëåiåì,-lJ" lg""" "åiãttï;; ;; 
" 
:
ments ln Beowulf',Betty Clark Montgomery*...___....._.._...._.__.._.... Spantsh
_ . 
8.4., Texas Womafs UnlversityPatrick Thomas Moretta*.. 
--_--. ----._-_-_-...-----.. Hisøro
*u,ñiä.di:'if "T,ii.f i1:"-::li:¿::tlc*iå;Ï""
_, ?iplom-Volkswlrt, Untversitat Sónn-'""""""'
,Jan Jager 
_Newberryi-__-- .--_.--__.SecónAarv- Educ¿flon8.¡'.,__Kansas Stâte UniversityKenneth Wayne p¿¡¡s¡*....__ pu¡iíc Administration
-^_,P.å.t Ouachta Bapfi st úñìïeisftv 
" "-""'-"-"
¡'ablo Ptrezr--_.--_--_-..----__
* Þ'Ã ,- Ë";'Ániärräà"- cóiiägä""'--'.'--""'-' HrstoryDoris Donaldson praterr......._.1Èeadlng Spæialist
- 
B.A- Soulhwest Texas Ståte ColfeËe"--"'*^^""I¿rere_ Bond prewitt..---.-.----.Etemenør-f 'Eaucation
*",&";"',Tüilìî"tll"'*:g::';i¡*nllt*""ìì.i
^^_..Þ.4, sourhern Methoàist úüivãisitv*.""'*^^.'uavtd 





MarJorie Stâmm Rosenfeldt---.--.-----------, F:nstish I8.4., The Unlversitv of llttnois " -- r\$
T?ler:lËr,,"The Poetry -of pdwin lruir: a time)]1
Jacquelyn Eleano'r Ryant.....---Elementåry Eduætion''l8.4,, Soutllem Methodlst Untversllv I!'redrica Josephson Saffer*-_--..-_--____----.--:_-_..-Enslish I8.4., The Universlty of Texas. Austin IThesis: "Chaucer's Use of the Unreliable lva¡- I
rator ln The Canterbury Tales,, IDavld Alex Sandovatr.__.__.......__..-,.....___-....____..".History I8.S., Eastern New Mexlco Universtf.v " ILynqa Lee,Scurlockr....___..___cuidance &-Cóu¡seUns I8.4., Southern Methodist Universitv IThesls: "The Influence of I-w Abittiv crcuDins I
on Academic Achievement,' IPaul_Witson Sexton*.___....._...._......._.._._._.-.._._..Spanish I8.4., East Texas State llniveßltv IHenry Wells Singleton'.--.._.______...___.._---1...._._.History IA'.4., Bimarck Junior Coltese " 18.4., The Universitv of WvoritnsDaisy Maìy Sloan*. ..Sþeäch pathologî & Äüdtotow
_ - -Þ.S., The Universlty of Texas,-AustinBobbie Marie y. Smith¡._....._._.___.-.-...-_._.._...._fftstory8.4., Pan Amerlcan Collese ¡BiUy J. Stonebraker'....____......._l_._..__........-..-.-..fftstorr' ll
rA'.8., Colorado State College - \
_ 
A.M.,- Colorado State ColleãèCarolyn .Sue Synnottr.._..__.__..-...:__...-......._.psychology
B.A., Austiix Coltese
_ 
Thesls: "S_llbjective Meanlng of pætic Feet"Judith Ann Vandermeer. 
-_. _.-___,-Speech patholoe_y &
B. Ä,., 
_,qouthern Method ist untu"r"l trludlolosIIoward Michâel Wassemanr--_-_-_.--_-__....-.Þsyehology8.4., Rutgers University
Thesis:. "Ef.fect of Increaõed Stimulus presenta_
___.._tton Rate upon Visual and ÀuAio Þe"õeñiioi;'William Etmo Watson, Jr..._. ........._.. . Ër,eliiÌ,
_8..A'., No_rth _Texas' S'tate University' "----'-*'T'hesls: "The Cost of Agony: The Reietaüon otqrace rhro{sh Violenlce-rn til-Wiitlñãi' ði¡'lannery O'Connor"
James Dority West, Jr. r-_-------.._.---_-.--.---_-.._-_._..History8.4., Bowlins Green SLate ltnlve¡stf vDouglas E. Wilksr-__------_..--___-_...----_---._-_--.--.. Biol.w
__ 
-8.Ár, The Unlverslty of Southern Califomia="Marlys Carlson Wolfer 
---_----..-__--..-.---__-...--_-_.-_--French






B.r\., Southern Methodtst UnlversityCarl_F.. Yungebergr-.... .__._---",_.__---_.-__-----.---.]-,-,__siofogy8.4., erìlege of EmDoriaBarÞra Helen Zimmen¡ann.__....--__-...---__...-.French










; * _ ._-.-_..."-__.,..__.Ensush
of Oklâhorna




Sibylle_ lrrnolds Fmkar-__-_.,-,__-_---__-____----___---",,GernanThesis: "Vorkommen und ge¿eutu¡ã-'ããr-W;;:
sersymb_olik in ausgewallten prosai,erlien tlõi-mann Hesses,'Stephm John Galgrerd. Economics
_ ÞS, Centmary- College of l¡uj¡Ëñ'-"*"""Gerafd 
. 
Lee Hackei*_...._....1_...._.__.....__._....__--.___.Utstory8.A'., Bâytor Univer,sitvA-lice Gelling' Johlson*......-.--.
_8.s., rr{ississtppr state C;li;-õ i;; l;åfiï'"";"svTh_esls: "The Effæts of rnioniãtim ana'"vilufIntertriat Stimuli on the ChoicJ ói lri,ù.".ñ"te
versus Delayed punlshment with Varied pioÈabiltty of ShÕck,,Philip Råy Jones*..-,.--_,_._--_...--È.a., "tirã-tr"i"eËiit ;i ieiä;;'AGTü "toto*Aurel Bela Mensarost 
.---_-.--..-__...___--.._-_-- 
------_. SpanishSr?.D., pontificium Athenaeum S. An¡ãimi*"
_ _M.M., SûuÌthern Methodist Universiiv--------Rodney WtUiam Nicholsonr___.---__.----____-__.,.Þfritosoptry8.Á'., Hendrlx Coltese
_ . .8. D., Southem Methodlst UniversityDattupnasad S. Pathâk.,_.-,.,__-...__._---._.---_.-Ucono¡nics




























Jill Carol Thrifti------,-----lbero-Americil Civllization
8.A'.. Southern Methodist University
Thesisj "The Cåtholic Church in the SpanishCivil War"
Dudley Iæe Weeks+--.-Ibero-Àmerican Civilization8.4.. Southem Methodist University
Thesis; "The Relationship Between lhe Peasant-
ry 'and Social Change in Twentieth CentunyLatin Ameri€"
Jañie Llìxda Miuer Westr------.----..-----.-.--.,-,-Spanish
8.A',, Southern Methodist University
Thesis: "The Contributions of Juana Manuel aGorriti to La Rev¡ôta de Buenos Aires (1863-
1871) "Stanley Wmy Whlte'..-..-......-..- -----..----------------History8.4.. Southem Methodist University
Thesis i "Contâiment of the Russians: A Policy
ol Neo-Isolationism, 1945-1947"Bettv Gantt Witherst----------------.--.-.--.---------Economics
Þ.9.¿., tne University of Teþs, Et Paso
Harry Lee Howard.--.-------....-.-.-...----Political science8.4.. Tennessee Wesleyan College
'Ihesis: "'fhe Federal Principle and the Electoral
Couege"
Florene Gavle Goldberg KelPen*' 
,Speech PathologY and Audiology
B.F.A., Texas christian University
Janice Harper Lancaster*,-..""----------------,,,--.,,,-llistory8.4,, Ipuisiana Polytechnic Institute
Thesis: "Dallas and the Early Railroads"
Helen Hays l¡dwick
speech Pathology and Audiology8.4., State University of lowa
Ursula Adelheid Loewenthatr+ ------------,------,-GemânB.À., East Texas St¿te University
Stephen S€rboro Mims---------------,,------.---.,,--Emnomics8.A., Tulane University
Gerda Maria Neel----,-,,----------------------,-----------,----,German
Carol Ànn Paris+---"--------------,--------.--------------------History8.A'.. Southern Methodist University
'Ihesis j "Sena,tor J. W. Fulbright a¡d American
Foreign Policy, 1943-1949"
Kathleen Ann Pommereningr-------.-,------,,-.------English8.A.., Macalester College
Thesis: "Man, Society, and Natue ln the Poetry
of Robert Frost"
Mary Ame Steinr.--..---.,-.,-...,,-.,..---.."--,---Anthropology8.A'., University of OklahomaM.4., University of OklahomaBurt W. Strelcker,,--,,-,-,.-....----",---Politi€l Science8.4., Roosevelt University
Thesis: "Beyond Pluralism: A Critique of Dem-
ocratic Revisionism"
Uwazie Obadiah Ugochuk*u* ,EconomicsIl..A',, Southem Methodist University
Thesis: "The Foreign Trade of the UnitedStates, 1815-1860"
Patsy Ruth WilUamsr..-.--...---.-........ ... .....PsychologyB.À., Dillard University
Ttesis: "Comparison of the Cattell Culture FairTest with the Califomie Mental Maturity
Test"
Lynn Barton Wilson .....-..-.....--.-.. .-.-- ...-....-.---.History8.A'., Southem Methodist Universi[y8.D,, Nazarene Thælogical Seminary
,t
Cøndidøtes for tbe Degree of Moster of Atts
May 23, l97l
t.
Antonio Aguilar .--.--.,,-..-------.SpanishDr, in Law, University of HavanaDr. in Social Sciences, University olq Havam
James Lesley Andrews*----.---.....------......-----Eonomics
B.B.À.. Àususta ColleseA¡m.incâr'gittrã¿o Bossi.---------------.----------.Economics8.4., Oklâ^lloma City University
William Ragtand Brown, Jr...fJublic Admlnistration8.A'., Southern Methodist University
Susan Lmd Coltry*
Speech PathologY and A{¡diology8.4., Southern Methodist UniversityMax Rods Drazen ---,------------------------Potitical Science
8..4'., Southem Methodist Unlversity
Milv Lue ALvis ,Eastmond
- Sp€ech PatholÕgy and AudiologY
8.S.. The University of Texas, Àustin
William' Guy Freyr.-.-...-... ...............-..--.Psychology8.A'., Oklahoma City University
M.A.., Kansas Slate Ulìiversity
Thesis: "EIIect oI Stimutus Duratlon on Ap-parent Recency"
Emrña Gonzatez
Bachiller en Letras, Instituto de la HabanaDr. of Soclal Scienc€s and Law, University
of Havânâ
Ðleonora May Sawyer Guzmant-----------------.Spanish8.S.. University of Mimesota
Jane Rogcrs Hâlebianr --------..--....-.. .-..---.---.Psycholog:y
B.B.A., Southem Methodist Unlversity
Thesis: "Nocturnâl Enuresis"
Beverly Gay Hardin,--,-----.-----------,---,-Mathematlcs
- B.S.E., Henclerson State Teachers College
Ernest Gerhârd Harwig*----,--,---,--,,----------------Economics
8.Â... Austin CollegeM.A-, Texas Technological College
Frederick Joseph Hebein' ,-, Economics
Degree of Mineral Enginee¡-Mathematics,
Colorado School of MinesAnn Aldredge Herringr"-------,--,"--.-----------------.Sociology
B.S. in Ed., North Texas State University
Thesis: "Wallace Supporters and Status Incon-
sistency in Dallas County"
Degree ol Møster of Eàøcatìon Confened.
August 21, 1970
Marolyn Genevieve Banner-----.--Reading Sþecialist Tony€. . Wynn .Calhount-----,Tllementary Education
--- giS., iire Univeriity of lllinois 8..{., .Southern Methodist University_M.S:, '¡'h" Uäiv-ðüiív ot I¡lnois Clearone A. Davis--...--....-....Guidance & Counsellng
Ruth Hahby Beôner,-,,. --l---.-Guidance & Counseling 8.,S., .Bishop College
---'' È.S., liast Texas State University Jeanelle'Armqtrong cale.--..------R€ading Speciailst












_,. F..B.A-., T'he Unlverslty ot Notre"Oame--^-"
v lrglnla, Matyear Thowe 





Cheryl Matthews Dlckerson G_ul:dance & Counsell¡g Atee! 
_Huqh- Jghnsonr..__.__.--_.Elementâry Educauon8.4., East Texas ,state ù"jnãËitv vvs¡'çu!6 8.s., Northwestern Universtty
Cendidøtes for tbe Degree of Møster of Edacøtioø
May 21, l97I
:n"tËL.Tffii"Ûî'f.'f.llî,"1¡ å"Îilf;ntarv Educatton Bertþa Bowman Jones..-.......-secondary EducauonGeorge_ir._cregson,-Jil. l_...ç;;;ääñ, Educauon *u,Ë.ä*I!r"å*u"f,rtl_"-t-1._"u,oun"e and couserinsA.B', Bwn Unlverstty B.s.E., The Unlverslty of Arkansas
Degree of Møster of Science Confnred
August 21,1970
t'\
Michael Le,e Mopre.__--,,___---_.-----___.---...--.--,-__-Chemlst¡yB.À.. Gallaudet C¡ìtêsêTheslsl ,'A Thermodynâînlc fnvestigailon of the
*,.ûiBT"',f :#ff.1î:: :i u-*11"-*'f åt'å';"
"*'i; I "'if, å.Tf 
*'{,'}13*ry Ñ"-'V;"',ii";
__ 
8..s., sout¡em Melhodisr ùnii;;;lT;*"^"'^**""Edward Lloyd wluinon.._-....___. 
_.__._....___".__..-.Geotogy8.S., Clemson Unlversitv
_.M.S., Cotumbta UntvensityThesis: 
-"Quatelnqry Gaströpods md palæecol-qcy of the Trlntty Rtver nood ptain of-õãifasComty. Texas', -Elisbeth q9 
_Barros Baneto Winter*_.,_.__.Chemlstru
_.8.s., Universtdade Federal oo nto aã-]ânãii.åThesis: "Effect of pH and Iontc StiénËãn-Ã'îX
ron_Exchange ano Crretatinã-Èiôü;ti"" ^;f '^à






^,ts.+., ry.qlth Texâs S,t¿te Untversity'l'hesis: "The Enlancement of Subitratc Sun_p.orted uB-Hydroxylailon Uv naf AOrenãt lrÏã_chondÌla Following Admlnlstraüon ot Cvano_trlmethylandrostenolone or ACTH"





._.............StatisticsBa_chetor of commerce, crruiäiô;sËó;;-"'""'"Universif.v
Thesis,; ',On -Ratio Esttmation and An A,pplica_
Adeline_ V€ra Clarke.._..._.._...... 
...,Statistiß
^p:pt I T,ej:.as Woman's University'l ne_sisi. ,'The Characterization ó"f Dist"ibution"
^,^_o_f 
Chemistries with the S.tt.À. f¡7ãö,i"-"^"""u Anna lt!_sa Dana 
-.-- 
.statisÛG





."Acoustic fmpedance Synthetic S€ismo-grams"
Thomâs William Freudlger.---- Chemistru
_,8,F., Tl" universty-of teiái, a"liñgtîij'"""'r nesls : ..ton Exchange Separatiôn and AtomicAbsorption Determiñatioir or imcã'-ùeiãË'ìTOres After Basic tr'usion',Manzur Gill 
.---.-. 
----.--._--.---- 
phvsics8.S., The University oI the panjàb.-'p;üí"i;ï
__M.s., The universty or rnó Þãüjã¡, Þ;ti;iä;Thggi9 i . "Cross Sectión for the ffõåu;ti;ñ';i94IIê- _Tom Aluminum ano- nráãnðJiü# ti14.8 MeV Neutrons"
tl










IN trrs INsrItutB oF TECHNoLocY
Degree ol Møster of Aþþlied Science Confnted'
August 27, 1970
JoseDh Lee Hunter..-....-----...- Mathematics^g.s- the University ol Texas, Arlington
Carolvn' Alice Kutcher.---....- ------. .-.------MalhemticsË.S.,-Ñewcomu c'ollege of Tulâne University
Grvo Jul Liu'-.-_,- -_.,,--..--.,,. Statistics
Ltnda Dalquest Schultz--..-,,,.'..-----'---'-."--.,Chemistry8.Ä... Sõuthern Metlodist University
Thesis; "Eftect of p}I and Ionic Strenglh on thefon Exchange and Chelating Properties of a
chelatinc Ioì Exchange Resin With Manga-
nese"
Donna Jean Tassin----------------------,---'"---------'-'Chemistry8.S.. Southern Methodist University
'l-hesisi "Inlrared Detemination of the Thermal
Decomposition of Folic Acid in a, Potåssium
Bromide Matrix"
Hen¡y Clyde Taylor, Jr.t,------------''.---..------'--GeologyÉ.s..' Soutnein Methodist University
Thesisl "Melting Relations in the System
MgO-Al2O -SiO at 15 Kiloba¡s"
Katherine sams wiley*.'"'-'--'--'''""'-'-""---"--"Physics8.S.. Southern Methodist University
Thesis i "Time Dependent Flux Behavior in
Neutron Logging"
Rebecca Grundol Wiuiams -...-.-,-..---.---------'ghemlstry8.S.. Louisiana State University
Thesisi "An fnvestigation oI Intrinsic Photocon-ductivity in Phenazine and Phenanthrene
Sinsle Crystals"
Ravmonã Wáyne Woods........-.-.....-,..---.Mathematics
- 4.4., Tyler Junior College8.4,, The University of Texas, Arlington
Jennings Wayne Mooret---.-------,Systems Enginee¡ing
8.S., The Unlve6ity of Delaware
Jayantilal B. Pâtelr---..-,,--,-..-"--Systems Engineering
R.S., University of Barodå, India
M.'S., Unlverslty of Baroda, India
Shelley Iiving Saf térr.......-......-.Systems Engineering8.4., The UniversitY of Texæ, Austin
Michael Harold Stem*.--.--------. Systems Engineering
8.S., Case Western Reserve Institute
8.S., University of Hamburg, Gerrony
¡ Nick Eåkerr . - .. Electrical Engineering
^ B.S.E.E., Indlara Technical College
A¡drew Fono*,, Systems Englne€ring8.S., The University ol Texas, Austin
Gene Lawrenc€ Jackson*- . Electrical Engineering
8.A.., Texas Christian University
December 79, 7970
Frederick A. Bakenhus*--------- Systems Ehgineerlng Joseph Edward Stengel, Jr.r---.Systems Engineering
- 
8.S., The University of Houston g.¡., Sþn Diego Siate CouegeJames Wamen Belk*---,-,,--,------systems Engineering Harold Éugene Storltt---------,,-,,--Systems Engineeri¡g8.S., Eâst Texas State University Ei.A'., State University of lowa
Haytham Sa$vaf Douwaji*-.Elect¡icai Engineerins Fred Muiray Wiltiams*...--------Systems Engineering
8.,A'., The University of Dallas 8.,S., U.S. Alr Force A€demy
Richârd H. F. Jacksont----- 
----- Systems Engineering Ernest Dale Yorkr--,----"----,---, -,Systems Engineering8.,{., Johns Hopkins University 8.S., Southwest Missouri Stâte College
James Eugene Morrison, Jr.,--.Systems Englneering8.S., Oklahorna St¿.te University
Cøndidøtes for the Degree of Møster of AþþIied Scieøce
May 23, 7971
WilÌiam Rhea AÌley.-..---------.- Systems Ðngineering William Leighton LaFuze Systems Engineedng
B.S., Montana State University 8.S., University of Texas, Austin
William Brady Anderson, Jr. Kathry,n D. tâwre-nce -,- ,- Systems . Engine-ering
8.s., university of xur'¡1l.""tti"ul Engineering F;:ii"St3Ëi" Dakota school or Mines and
Ronel Wayne Brittian*-- 
---- -- -Systems Engineering Robert Lowell Pierce, Jr. Systems Engineering8.4., Nofth Texas State University B.B.A., Southern Methodist UniversityJoel Caleb Council* -- -,,-----Systems Engineering Thomas Geary Robertst Systems Engineering8.4., Texas Christiân University 8.S., California State Polytechnic College
William Walter FIy---,,---,,,-----Systems Engineering Bettie Grace Rynders.-.--,---- - .-.Systems Engineering
B.S., University of Texas, Arlington 8.S., Southern Methodist University
Williãm BroM Godwin, Jr.-- Systems Englneering C'harles Lârry Satterwhite*-- . Systems Engineering8.A'., University of [Iissouri 8.A.., North'fexas State Universit¡'
Robert Verle Groves-,-------- -- Systems Engineering Jerry Curtis Toney* -, ,,,, ,. Systems Engineering8.S., Colorado State University 8.S., Oklahoma State University
lõã."ãlorrurred in absentia.
t9
Robert Joseph Tufts*,,-.------.----.Systems Ðng¡neering8.A... occidental college
William'Robert Weber*,-"---,"E1ectrical Engineering
A..8., Case Western Reserve University
M.S., Southern Methodist University
Peggy Wingo* .--.------.-."....-....--.Systems Engineering8.S., University of Okl,ahoma
Warren William Wubker*-,------Systems Eng:ineerlng
B.S.- Texas Weslevan College
Thesisi "AÐcqN, Án A-o Proc€ssing Control iLanguge for a General Purlrcse Computer"










Cttarles Edward Kimball, Jr. *' Mechanical Engineering
8.S.M.8... The Universitv oI Texas, Arlington
Robert Stephén Klein, Jr.*....Electricât Engineering
B.S.E,E., Lehigh University
Thesjs: "Þoisson Spectra Analysis of An RC
Distributed Clrcuit"
Edwin Allan Koch+.--.---...-.--....-.Systems Engineering
B.S.E.E., Lowell Technological Institu-te
Om Krishan........---..----..--....---.....-.... .civil EngTneering
B.S.C.E.. The Universtty of Jodhpur, India
Gowdanahalli Sonnappa Lakshman - \Electrical Fnrgineering',
B.E. (8.E, ), Universlty College of Engineerlng,
Bangalore
Wilfried KãrI Lenhardt+--,-.--.Electrical Ehgineering8.,5.8.8.. The Unlversitv ot Oklahomå
ctrans Chine' Linr--..----.---------..Electrical EngineeringÈ.S.E.E., Talwan Unlversity
Budanur Petáiah Mahendra*. Electrical EnginæÌing
B.E. (E.8. ), University College of Engineerlng,
Bangalo¡e
Philip Alin Mayêr*-,-.--,.------"-Ðlectrical Engineering
B.E.E.. The Unlversitv of MinnesoteHarolil Wayne Meyer-----------.Electrical Engineering
B.S.E.E., Furdue Universlty
Claude Lee Overstreet, Jr.*---systems Englnæling
B.S.S.E.. Southern Methodist Unlversity
Rasik Nathálal Patel*..-.----.-..ElectriæI Engineerlng
B.S.E.E., Guiarat Unlversity
Michael Josebh Schadegg*.--.Eleòtricâl Englneering IB.s.E.E.; Southem Methodist Unlversity
Arwindkumar D. Shahr.-----,----.-.---.Civil Ehgineerlng
B.S.C.E., Mahâraja Savajirao University' Indla
Jâmes H. Stricklandr--------Mechanical Englneering
B.S.M.E., Texas Tech University
.Tohn :frlandefvllis*--...--.------Mechanical Eng:ineerlng
B.S.M.E.. Lamar State College of Technology
Roser c. Vaúehn, Jr.*. EngJneering Administretion
-B.S.Phvsics. Florida Instttute of Technolog.v
James Ernðst Williams, Jr. *--Electrlcal Engineering
A'.8.. Elrnory University
B.E.E., Georela Institute of Technoloqv





sâmir Adib .A.rafeh ."--.-,---., Electrical Engineerlng Peter Gordon carr*..,---..---:-Electrical Engheering
-*"A.S.8.È.,--Ain-Shams UnÑãiÀiIV aT öairo B.E.E., Rensselaer Polv-technic Institute
uowã"ã'îmircis-ÀÃäni;. -Éleãiiicäl-engtneering Yogelh_r4r_c.ho.lshi*..-....-.-..Mechanical Ensineêri¡g
-"' Ê.È.p;-Ttiã University of Detroit - B.E.(Mech.), Guiarat Unive¡slty- _UrãiG: i1eï-1püitcãtioñ oî SáïðJiu" Detectlon Arne Melvin DahP ---...-:-..Electrica1-Engin-eering
-'õitão"v 'iJ iriï õptt iL;iio¡-äi--Ã- Range-tj- 8.S.E.E.,.4'ir Force Institrote of Technolosv
ioùctrhown oétectìr tor ãn-fnst"ùment land- S'udhtr Jayaútital.Davé- "'Industrial Engineerlngi"g-Sviturã" B.S.U.E., Guiarat university,. -- 
-nogËi-Cãítiòi'Èagwell, II*--. Electrical Engineerlng Shekhar Râmanlâl Desai+---.-.'..-..Clvi1 .Eng{neering
-''-e.s.È.E- rêïal feðrr univerüty B.S.C.E., S. P.-Collegeof-Pnglneerins, Bombey
f-auõü'ff.leit¡mõnt, ¡i.t --- ----'' Ernest s€lwvn-Fink---"---..-.."-Electrical EngineeringÈnglneeringAdministration B.S.E.E.,SouthernMethodistU4iversity
B.S.I.E., Southern nfe"ttriãiit"Univérsitv Merealith George Fox*.-...,.. Electrical Engineering
Roser Glen Bedetl*,-,---.--.----.--l--,.,,ôivil ffrgineering B.S.E.E., Texas Tech University
'*-Ë sää..-ùiãülsän state University Gary o. F'ulleri.-.........--..---Mechanical Engineering
¡.rre"rtîiá"ËomïÈiiiì...pñsãnã""¡üg -Àãñintstratton '8.S.M.8., california State Polvtechnic.collese
'^^""äs.ile,L-iñä universïty ót Ìitinots Andrew D. Goqrsoürakisr,-.Electrlcal Elgþæring
o""iã "w"uìt"àh -È;änãó;bu;t; - B.S.E,E., lrhe untversltv of lexas' El Paso -ElectricalEngineeringJohnAdalqGregg'.-.......'....EhEineeringMechanlcs
B.S.E.(8.8.), University òt Ntictrigan: - B.S.C'E.' Ela-dlgl Universitv.
U*o-rv"wävnu 'ei'an àn* rüIeãiraüiãäi-ïngineerine Dale I€hman Hakel*....---.....Electrical Engineerlng ,r""''il".S.fiilbl, T-eãs A&M Untvmsity B.S.Engr. Physics, University of Colorado 't
lõIg"""-*tt""t ¿ in absentla.
20
PhiUiD Michael Harris*.------.Electrical Engineering
B.S.E.E,, Louisiana Polytechnjc 
-Illtitute
. James Arthu¡ llart+---.-------. ---Electrical ¡':nglneerrng/ -- g.s.È.È.. The University of Texâs, Arlington\ Tìobert Lee Hiller-------.------------.------.civil Engrneerlng
Teffv l-ouis Parsons*--Engineerlng Administration
-8.S.8.8.. Kansas State University
M.S.E.E-. Kansas,State University
Bhulabhai Bliikha¡hai Patel*.-------civiÌ Englneering
---''È.S.c.e., s.v.R. Engg', Surât, India
Na.vinchandra Vamalibhai 
"ut"**, Engineering




r*o -il' Þeránio*.--...:.------..----Electrical Englneering
--- e.S.p.n.. kuisiana State University.\¡/iìliam Michael Pietsch*---.--------Civil !jngineerrng' ---AS.C.e.. Southem Methodist University
a r r.^- üi¡-v¡ì' nósànU aum *. lVlecha n ica I E n gi næ rln g
--"-iì.S.i',i.E., The Universitv of Texas, Austin.
Elusene Edward Ross*. Eng"ineering Administrauon
---e.ê.e.e., The Univeraitv of Pittsburgh
George Læmrd Rutlan4 Jr.*Engineering Administration
B.S.C.E., The University of south-carolimIéster Wayne Salter------------Aerospace .F]nglneerlng
----È.s-¡,.É.. The Univeßitv of Alabma















James Lvn Alford.-------....-------.Etectrical Enginærlng
-_---g.s.it.È., The University of Texas¿ Arlington
Arfan AdeI j\wa....--------..'.----Electrical Engineering
--- È.S.e.p., North Cârolina State University
David Watson Black III'- Ensineertng Administratlon
B.S.E.E., The University of Texas¿ Arlington
Ted A. Broêrs....... -.--....--.-----Electrical Englnetring
B.S.E.E., Kansas Stale University-ù MIchaeI C. Bvrd.-.------.-------..----Systems Engineering¡ 
'---e.s.À.s.8.. The university of Texas, AustinM.S.E.- Púrdue University
Donald smith chenoweth' ttsu.r"-" Engineering
R s.T.E. Southem Methodist Unlversity
PhiI-Gibion' combs----------- ------- -.civil Engineering
-- B.S.c.E., Southem Methodist University
Harcld Hamilton cæk' Jïùl"irunt"rt Engineering
B.S.A.E., oklâhoma UniversityNick F. Coóney*-------,--'-'-"' E¡ectrical Ehgtneering8..{., B.S.E.E., T{ice University
Ramzi Firile Cortast----- -.---------'.----.Civil Englneerürg
B.S.C.E., The University of Texas. Austin.Lm Edrvatd Costlowr-----. .Electrical Engineering
- B.S.E.E., The Untversity of Texas, Austln
Robert Wilìiam Crowell'Engineering Administratlon
B.S.E.E., The University of Texas, Austin-
wiìliam Hush Curd. Jr.----... Sysiems Engineering
B.S.E.E; Univeisity of Missouri, R,olla
Keni Bertraúr Davies*-,-,-----Mechanical Engineering
- B.S.M.E., Câse Western Reserve University
Mârvin Ray Dietel*----. .--... Electrical Enginæring
B.S.E.E., Tens A&M UniversitY
steDhen Albért Digney*..-. Electrical Engineering
) . - S.S.r.n., Oklahoma state university
¡ Degree conferred ln absentla.
Iìobert Douglas F'allstromr ---Electrlcâl Engineerhg
-- B.S.M.È., Worcester Polytechnic Institute
M.S.E.A.; Sout¡ern Methodist Unifers.ity
fuofiung Feág ---------.--.------..--,--------Civil Ehgineering
B.S.C.E.. Talwan Christian College
røavs fieedinan*---..-----------.---Electrical Engineerlng
-8..A.. 8,,S.8.8., Universitv of Nevada
.Terrv AÍlen FHtzler------..---.Engineering MechanicsÞ.s.8., Aerospace Engineering, University ot
Michigan
Russeli Johî Græn..--.--... . Electrical Engineerlng
-' B.s.E.E.. Southern Methodist University
John- ianeei Gurke*. ----------Electrical Engineering
B.S.E.E., Iæhigh UniversityBrian Dennis Hickey.-------... Aercspace !;nglneerlng
B.S.A.A.E., Universlty of Illinois
oaniãl c. Holt2--..--.-,-..-.----,'--.,.Electrical EngineeringB.S.E.E.. Northeastern University
Frederick Wâlker Home+.--.Electrlcâl Engineerlng
B.S.E.E.. New Mexico State UnlversityGary Wayne Jackson*-----. Electrlcal Engineering
B.S.E.E., Unlversity oÍ A.rkansas
Rônald Edwârd Jones¡--...-.,Electrical E¡gineering8.S., Unive¡sity of California, Eerkeley
Davandei Kumar Khera*---,----Electrical Ehgineering8.S.. K.M. College
e.È.'tf.P.l. Thapãr Institute of Engineerlng
and TechnologY
Robert carl Kyle.-l--.-,,.,--.--.-.-,.,,-,.clvil Engineering
B,S.C.E., Texas A&M University 
-Robert Paul Lackey*...-----.- Electrical Engineering
B.S.E. (8.E.), University of Michigan.
Samuel Edgâr Lewis ----.-- .-.Electrlcal -EnglneeringB.S.E.É., Southem Methodist Unjversity.-(Biomedical option)
2l
Walter Richard l¡ve, Jr. *,, Electrical Engineering
B.S.E.E., Christian Brothers College
Gerald Steward Mccorkle*
Mechanical Enginædng
B.S.Ch.E., University of California, BerkeleyFloyd Wayne Mccilvray+,-,.Electrical Engineering
B.S.E.E., The University of Texas, Austin
Richard Chârles Macon*,--,Mechanical Engineering
B.S.E.E., University of South Alabame
llhomas George Mâirs*
Engineering Adminlstration
B.S.I.E., University of Florida




B.S.E.E., Iramar State CollegeT, James Masonr- ,Systems Engineerlng
B.S. Geophysical Englneering, Colorado
School of MinesPaul William Mayer*--------Mechanical Engineering
B.S.A.E., University of Kansasgharles Rây Melear------------E'lectrical Engineering
B.S.E.E., The University of Texas, Àustin
Gilbert Rowland Merkle.-,".,-..., Systems Ehgineering
8.S., United States .A.ir ¡'orce Academy
Alkis Joseph Mouradoglou*
Engineering Àdministrâtion8.S,, Mathematlcs, Southwestern UniversityM.4., Mathematics, The University of Texas,ÀustinLynn Steven Nored--------,-------EXectricâl Englneering
8.,5.8.8., Texas Tech University
B¡yan Thomas O'Connell, Jr.*-- Civil Engineering
B.S.M.E., Texas Tech University
B.S.P.E., Texas Tech University
Donald Dean Ott*-.----..Enginærlng AdmlnistratlonB.S. Geophyslcal Engineerlng, Colorâdo
School of Mines
Vedon William Otto..--..-.---..Ðlectrical Ðngineering
B.S.E.E., Lamar State College of Technology
.Iames L. Chapman*
B.B.A., The Unlversity of Texas, Austin
Alice Lorraine Dwyerr8.4,, The University of Texas, AustlnM.4., The Unive¡sity of Texas, Austin
George Morgan Hamilton III*8.4,, Southern Methodist University
Bakulbhai Shivabhai Patel*....Electricâl Enginee¡ingB.E.E., Birla Vishvakarma Mahavidyalaya(Engineering CoUege)
Robert WÏlliam Þeppte*l li,Iechanical Engineering \B.S.A.E., Southem Melhodist University
Melvin Lee Poage-----,,-----,,---Electrical Enginærlng
B.S.E.E., South Dakota School of Mines and
Technolog:yG. Prabhakar---------------,.,,-------Electrical Engineering
B.E.E., Bangalore University
Heber Edward Râst, Jr.*- Electrical Engineering
B.S.E.E., Clemson University
Peter P. Relta*,--,----,-----------Elect'rical Engineering
B.S.E.E., Drexel Institute of Technology
Maxie Lee Samuel*------,.----,,Electrical Engineering
8.S.1t.8., University of Alabama
Viresh Chand Seth..,.--,.,----,,Etectrical Engineering8.S..8.8,, Birla Institute of Technology
Herscheli Sheelyr-----,--------------Mechanical Engineering
B.S.M.E., Prairie View A&M
James Franklin Stewart --------Systems Engineering
B.S.E.E., Purdue University
M.S.E.E., University of Arkansas
Bobby Leo Trctter*,--,--..--,-,---Electrical Eng'ineering
B.S.E.E., Univeßity of Oklahoma
Eugene Gerald Webster'
Engineering Administration ÌB.E.E., Gsreia Instilule oI Technology
Kenneth Lloyd Winkleman--.Elætrical Engineering
B.S.E.E.. University oI Oktahoma
David Lauence Wolff------..Electrical Engineering
B.S.E.E., The Unive¡sity oi Tens, ArlingtonPaul l¿mence Wood.---"----Electrical Engineering
B.S.E.E., University of Cincinnati
Randolph Woodt-------.------------Aerospace Engineering
B.S.A.S.E., The University of Texas, Austln
Paul Edgerton Zumbroi,,-.-,,-".-Systems Englneerlng
8.S., Unlted Stâtes Navâl Academy
B.S.I.E., Universlty of Pittsburgh
John Lee Riddler8.S., Texas Technological University
M.S., Texas Technological University
Jeffrey Thomas Whipple+B.Ä., Southern Methodist University
I
IN rrrn Scsoor- oF LA\ø
Professor Lennart Vernon Larson, S.J.D,, Morsltøl
Degree of Jørh Doctor Conferred
August 21,1970
Michael Allen Andrews* John Hood Highsmith* i8..A., The University of Texas B.B.A., The Unlverslty of Texas, EI Paso '1.
Williåm Thomas Barrr Dan Henry Lee UIr8.4., Southem Methodist University 8.4., Austin College
James William Bass, Jr. * Val¡ghn Craig Mccâghrent8.S., Texas A&M Unlverslty 8,S., North Texas State University
Thomas Ronald Àdkinsr4.8., University of Southern California
Marthâ HeÌen Allan*
8.¿'., Southern Methodist University
Thomas Amistead Boardman*8.4., The University of The South
Don Eugene Brown
B.B,Ä., Southern Methoclist University




8.S., Texas A&M University
William Floyd Countiss'
8.S., Texas Technological University
Richârd Cârpenter Dalìlstrom*
B.B.A., Lama¡ State CoÌlege of Technology
Roy A. Davis, Jr.
B.S.B.A., Bethany Nazarene CollegeBilly David Emerson*




B.B.A., Texas Technolog'ical University
Rashida Amin JafferL.L.B., University of BombayM.L.I.. University of Wisconsin
Kenneth F¡anklln Jones'8.4., Soirthem Methodist UniversityPhillip Ray Jones*
B.B.A., Tulane University
Walter Wilson Jones*
B.S.B.A., University of ArkansasJohn Francis Jordan*
B.À., North Texas State UnlversltySlånford I\{orton Kâufman*
, B.B.A., Southern Method.ist UniversityJames Lyndell KirkleyrB.B.Ä., Texas Chrtsttan Unlversity
Rlchard Nelsn l¿pp'8.A'., Southern Methodist Unlversity
M.B.A., Southern Methodist UniversityLarry D. Lesslyr
B.S.E., North Texas State University
Joseph Owen Luby II*
B.B.A., Southem Methodist Unlversity
Charles Nicholas Lundy.8.4., Texas A&M University
Jack Cowart Patet
B.B.A., North Texas State Unlversity
Ronald Jay Prichardt




Philip Lawrence Sþiesr8.S., Purdue University
Steven Wilson Stark*8,A'., University of Texas, Arlington
Kenneth Bnrce StickLer*8.4., Southern Methodist UnlversityKlm Råe Thorne*
B.B.A., Southem Met¡odist Unlverstty
Charles Garrie White¡
B.B,A., Texas Technologi€l University
William Henry Whiteside.




, Sourthe¡n Methodist Unlversity
Frederick Jackson Fowler
8.A.., The Unlversity of Missouri
Willlam Gausr8.4., Belolt Couege
Steven Ira Gtnsberg8.S., Tulane University
JarÌold A. Glazer
8.8.4.,, The University of Texas
Ronald Iæe Godbey8.S., North Texas State University
Thomas Paul GoransonB.B.A., Southern Methodist University
James Cromwell Gray8.S., Oklahomå. State University
Rlchard Earl Green
B.B.A., The Unlverslty of Texas
Gary Allmon Grimes
8.A'., The University of Texas, Austin
George Lee Hart8.Á'., The University of Texas, Arlington
Albon O'Neal Head, Jr.8.A'., Southern Methodist UniversltyBarry Paul Helft8.4., New Mexieo State University
Harold Ronnie Hicks
B.S.B.A., The University of Arkansas
Dâvid AlÌen lves8.4., Kansas ,State College of Pittsburg
John Michael JacksonB.B.A., Southern Methodlst University
Peter Jungi
B.B.A., Texas Christian Unlversity
Anthony Michael Kaufman8.4., Southern Methodlst Universlty
Thomås Lawson Kelly, Jr.
8.,A.,, Southern Methodlst Universlty
Michael Lyon Kenter
B.B.A., The University of Oklahoma
C:harles ¡'rank KetzB.B.À., Sbuthem Methodist University
Er¡i-Jae Kim
LL.B., Seoul National UniversityM.C.L., Southern Methodist University
Robert Ingram K¡opf8.A.., Tulane UnlwrsityLarry Scott Langeloh
B.B.A., North Texas State Unlversity
James L. Lemmon
8..4'., Southem Methodlst University
Andrew RobeÌt Mccülloch
B.B.A., Southem Methodist University
Michael Angus McDougal
' 8.A'., Southwestern UniversityLarry R. Margoliesr
B.A.., The University of Oklahomå
Harlan Arthur MartinB.B.A., Southern Methodist Unlversity
Cøndidøtes lor tbe Degree of løris Doctor
May 21, 197I
Carletûn Clint Adams
B,B.A., Southern Methodist Universlty
William Newsome Ambler8.A.., Boston University
Robert Dennis Batson8.4., 1'exas Technologlcal University
Samuel Holliman BaylessB.À., Southem Methodist University
Gene Raymond Beaty8.A.., North Texas St&te Unlversity
Robert Franklin Begert.B.B.A., Southern Methodist University
, Edwârd Jacob Block
r, 8.4., The University of Wlsconsin
' John Wiuiâm Booth8.4., Centenary CollegeLtoyd Shelton Bowles, Jr.
B.B.A., Southern Methodist UniversltyM.B.A., Southem Methodist UniversityLarry Ray Boyd
B.B.A., Southem Methodist Universlty
Wayne Douglas Brown
8.A'., The University of Texas at Arlington
Tod B. Calhoun8.4., Southern Methodist University
Robert Änthony Carter
B.B.A., The Universtiy of Texas, Austln
, Wiuiam Lee Carter fII
,Ì B.B.Ä., Southern Methodist UnlversltyM.B.A., The University of Pennsylvania
Råman Lænard Chandìer, Jr.r
8..A'., Bethany Nazarene College
IÆretta Lee Clemens
8.S., BuckneU UniversityM.8., Rutgers
Stephen Arthur Coke
B.B.A., Southern Methodlst Universlty
Gary Estle Conrad
8..A., Ohio NoÌthern Unlversity
Jerome Lloyd Croston, Jr.8.4., Washington and Lee Universlty
John Anthony C\rellar*
B.B.A., The University of Notre Dame
Raymond Lloyd Dahlberg
B. A. , The University of Kansas
John William Da¡rough8.4., Southern Methodist University
Martin Kane Donovan
8.A.., Providence CollegeIra David Einsohn
A..8., Washington UniversityJ. Linrlsey Enderby*8.4.,,Southern Methodist University
Thad Robert FinleyB.B.A.. Norlh Texas State lJniversilv
' Michael Anthony f¡isher8.4., Southern Methodist University
I P*g*lonr""red in absentia.
23
R, Terly Miller
A..8., The University of California, Berkeley
Charles tr'ranklin Millican




B.B.A., Southern Methodist University
Robert F. Moreland
B.S., Louisiana State University
William Jack Momis
B.B..A.., North Texas State University
Mark Christopher Mueller8.4,, Southern Methodlst UnlversityM.B.À., Southern Methodist University
Merril E. Nunn8.4., The University of Texas, Arlington
Rodney I¿wrence Poirot
B.B.A., Southern Methodist University
Sheila Campbell Porter8.4., Austin College
Michael B. Polnor*4.8., The University of Rrdlands
Harvey Jack Prlce8,.4., Southern Methodist University
Robeft Noman Price
B.B.A., Tulane Unlversity
Paul À. PulliamÉ.8.A.., Southern Methodist University
Richard David Pullman8.4., Trinity UniversityIrving Wyatt Queal IIIB.B.A., North Texas St¿te University
Thomas Louis Raggio8.4., The University of Texas, Austin
J¿mes Jefferson Robertson
8..A., North Texas State University
George C, Roland, Jr.
8.,S., Eåst Texas State UniversityR. Jeffrey Schmidt
8.A.., Miamd University, Ohio
Gerald Doyne Scucchi
B.B.A., The University of Texas
M.B.A., Texâs Chrlstian University
Lawrence Robe¡t SbssomsB.B.A., Southern Methodist University
Richard B. Sþwardr8.S., Oklahoma Stâte University
Beverly Anne Beard Skelton8.4., Southem Methodist Universlty
Eueil Karelsen Solender8.4., Oberlin College
Jack Christopher Spiurnan
B.B.A., Southern Methodist UniversityGary Robert Stephens
B.B.A., The University of Texas, Austin
Donald Leland Sweatt
B.B.A., Texas Christian University
Robert Ernest Sylvester*
8.A'., The University of Massachusetts
Jack W, Taylor
Timothy James Vineyard*8.4., The University of Texas, Arlington
Rock Euiott Welch
.A'.8,, Oberlin CollegeM.Div., Duke University Divinity School
Steven A, Wells*8.4., Vanderbilt University
Gary Wiuiam WesterbergB.4., Comell University
LaMence Edwin Whaley*
8.A.., Tulane University
M.B.A., The University of Pennsylvania
C. Richard White8.4., Southern Methotlist Unive¡sity
Mary Elìen White8.A'., Southern Methodist University
Margaret McKenna Wilìiams8..\., Emmânuel College
Clark Suttles Wiuingham
B,B.A., Texas Tedmological Universlty
John MictÌael Wilson
8..A.., The Universi¿y of Texas
Richard Williâm Wood4.8., The University of North Caroltna,
Chapel ¡lill
Canùìdøtes lor Degree of Møster of Com.þørøtìue Low
May 23, l97l
Dolores fnés Alvarado vLL.B., The University of Zülia
Suchitt ÀpiradeeLL.B., T"hamasat University
Frmcisco Jâvier AÌamendia
LL.B., Univelsity of Deusto
Ricardo B. Canales Pahissa
8.S., Central University of MexicoJ.D., University of Nuevo Leon
Ulrich Otto Daghofer
D.J., The University of GtM
Mazeed Hamad El MazeedLL.B., Cairo University
Iforacio Manuel Carlos Fernândez*LL.B., Universidad de Buenos Alres
Julio Jose HerreraLL.B., Central University of Venezuela
Yukio HorigomeLL.B., Tokyo University
Marfa fsabel lriarteLL.B., Câtholic Universlty of Chile
Motohiko Kogo*LL.B., Waseda UniversityLL.M., Waseda University
Pow MâkcharoenwoodhiLL.B., Thammasat Universlty
Michael Mussil*
Doctor Juris, Vienna University
University
ReinholdJ.D., Catholic University of Louvain,
Belgiurn
Ching-chieh TsalLL.B., Soochow UnlversltyLL.M., Chung Hsing University
Shinichiro Tsuchiya*LL.B., Tokyo University
Visisth UervirojnangkoornLL.B., Chulalongkom University
? ta
r,o
'oucr"" *rt""od in absentia. ^^ J < 
l' )'
wsâ^þ Prrat' { ñoQarvo
-do 
m e¿ ¿ ?g.o v 6,¿ Ce o7 r F¡6
Poona University, IndiaB.A.
M.
Degree of Møstn of Løws Coøfened.




Thesis: "Freedom of Associetion in The LaborRelations of the Uniteal States of America
and Germany"Klrby Ensign Brant*8.S., The University of WisconsinJ.D., The Universiti of WisconsinThesis: "Administrative Câncellation of theFederal Oil and Gas Lease: A ,Shot Heard
Round The World?',
Gærge Eldward Goodwln*8.S., U.S. Naval Academy, Annapolis,J.D., George Washington Unlversity
Prasit Pothasuthon*LL.B., Ttlammtasat University
M.C.L., Sbuthern Metlodist University
Frank Graves Young*8.4., Washington anat Lee University





Ernest Ðmil Figari, Jr.'
B.S.C,E., Texas A&M UniversityLL.B., University o-C Texas
William C. Hemdon'LL.B., University of TexasCyril David Kasmir*
8..4,., Southern Methodlst UnlversityJ.D., University of Texas
Iwalcolm Lee shawt
' 8,P.4., southern Metåodist University
__J.D., Sogthern Methodist University'Thesis: "5368 (a) (1) (D): The (D)'R€organi-
zation"






Jaines Watren Shoeof¿ft8.4., Southsn Methodist UniversityJ.D., Southern Methodist University
Joseph Bernard Wolens*8.4., Rice UniversityLL.B., Southern Methodist UniversityTtlesis: "The qlose Corporation-fn Law andIn'Fâct"






David B. ofKrom*8.S., University of WisconsinLL.B., Universjty of Arizona
¡f¡ WaJter Barnes Loeffler. Jr.
^ 
8.Ä',, The University of OklahomaJ.D., The University of OklahomaMichael Case McClintock8.4., The University of TtllsaJ.D., The Untversity of Tulsa
T'hesi-s: 'Aircrâft Hijàcking, And Other RelatedFederal Crimes Aboard Alrcraft In-Fli¿hiaCivil And Criminal Rånifications"
IN rrrn PEnrçlNs Scsoor- oF Tr¡Eolocy
Professor lVilliam Richey Hogg, Ph.D., Matshal
Degree o,f Bøcbelor of Diuini.ty Conferred
August 7, 1970
Tel.Iy Charles Barber* Eldon R¿.y !.ox.
_.__.814:,_Tg Utiversity of oklahom B.A.,'Texas Technologlcal UniversltyI John Malmard Chapman* M. William Martin If*,, 
*-pt{.,,Jhe 





Degree of Møster o!, Tbeolo'gy Confnred
December L9, 1970 l
Thoûas Edward Carter.8.S., Texas Wesleyan College
Hearn Chun*8.A., Sþoul Unlveßlty
Robelt Charles Ctouch:
8.A.., Morningside College
James Ftanklin Curtis.8,A., Arllngton Stâte CoÌlege
Earl Howard Dawsont8.A., Centenary College
John Aaron Greener
8.A'., Phililder Smith Couege
8.A.., cûlorado ,State University
Kum Ho Lee
8.A.., Yonsel University
Cønàidøtes for the Degree of Møster of Tbeology
May 23, L97l
Donald IÆe Heb€rtr8.S., Lmar Strate College of TechnologyHarry Lee Howard




James Philllp Riggs'8,4., California Luthe¡an College
Paul Edwln l,ockey8.4., Texas À&M Unlversity
James Davld Longsworthr8.4., Baldwln-Wallace College
Roger Leroy læyd8.4., McMurry College
Homer Bemard Magee, Jr. *8.4., Millsaps College
Robert Mark Matheny*8.4., Mtusaps College
John Edward MarueU8,M., The University of Puget Sound
M.S.M., Southern Methodist Universlty
Wayne Pâul Merrillr
8.A.., Westerî Maryland Co¡lege
Carol Jean Miller8.4., nlinots Wesleyan Universlty
Richard L. Mluer8.4., Illinois Wesleyan Unlversity
Raymond Carlton Nanæ*8.A., Texas Technological College
Arthur Thædore Peterson fflA'.8., Birminghâm Southern College
Joseph Haywood Reams8.4., Btmtngham Southern College
James Rlchard Robbins8.4., Mlllsaps College
Terence Bondswell Rose
Howârd .Allan Savage8..A,, Oklâhoma City Unlverslty
Paul Gordon Sellers8.4,, Iuinois Wesleyan Unlversity
Rex Melvin Shepperd8.s., Southwestern Unlversity
Wiuiam Boyd Smith8.A',, Hendrlx College
Chârles Herbert,Standlfer8.A'., The University of Texas, Aust¡n
Michael Lee StovallB.À., Texas Wesleyan College
Jalme R. Vergara, Jr. r8.A.., Cagayan Teachers Couege
Harold Frank Webb
8.A.., Texas Christian Universlty
c€ne Cloise Welborn
8.S., Eâst Texas State Universlty
T'homas Wâde Wlliams
A'.8., Oklahoma City Universlty
Cllfton Vernice Bullock8.S., Nebraskâ \ryesleyan Unlverslty
G€olge Wnston Butler8.4., McMurry College
Pablo F. Calderon
B.s. in Ed., The Unlverslty of Texas, E[ Paso
Robert Alpheus Boyd Clanton+
8..A"., The University of Arkansas, Llttle RockCarl Thomas Clarke8.A'., Southwestern Unlversity
Delrdre Brumage Day*8.S., Southern Methodist University
John Thomas Ðlll8.4., Hendrlx College
David Wayne Diller8.4., Miami Couege, Ohlo
Terence Jean Dowdy¡
8.A.., The Univereity of Arkansas
Charles Vernie Dunnarn8.4., McMurry College
James Albert Dwyer.8.4., Manchester College
,Elton Eugene EãsterlyB.A'., Sôuthwestern University
Ted Tetrell I'ielland
B.B.A., The University of Texas, Austin
Vernon W. Friday
B.,S.Ch.E., The University of Texas, Àustin
David Hans Herrington
8.A.., North Texas State Unlverslty




B.A.,,Southwestern Ståte College, Oklahoma
Ed Frank Jeffrey
8.S., Murrây Stâte University
Richard Walter Jenklns, Jr.8.S., Sam Houston State Universlty
Dlane Lynn Johnson¡8.S., Nebraska Wesleyan Universlty
Thomas Robert Jones8.4., Central Michlgan University




Degree of Møster of Relígì.oas Ed.øcøtioø Conferred'
December 19, 1970
Royce Gerald Hardaway*
8.S,, West Texas State University
r Degree conferred in absentia,
26
t,fì
Cøndidøtes for the Degree of Møster of Religioøs Eìhtcøtiott.
Mry 23,1971
George Wesley Hanis* Oran Rogers Nabors*B.À., The -univellit}, o! Texas, Àrlington 8.4., Furman University
__ 
8.D., Sbutþern Methodist University M.M.Ð., North Texas Siate UniversityYoung-hi Lje KIl4- Thesis: ,,The Sound of Joyous Betts-A; Intro-8.4., Ewha Woman's University, duction to HandbeÌl RinÈing,,Seoul, Korca Jonethan Lee Thrasher
,,å¡,* l 
" 
#"SJiåì,1iil""Y'åT'å"å%usious DramaPrpgram in the Local Church"
Degree of Møster of Søcred Music Confeneil't'þ
August 21, 1970
"t"'åll''ttr"t*tf'13"iì"* * * ."..".."'.""'.'orsan
- 
8.D., Gamett Theological SeminaryRecital in Lieu of Thesls
Møster of Sacreà Music
197t
Gary Charles O'Neal..---------..---.-.--."---^.-"..---.-.--..-.Organ
B.M.E,, West Virginia Wesleyan CollegeRecital in Lieu of Thesls
Thomas W. Robertson 
-----.----OrganB.À., The University of Richmond
Recital in Lieu of Thesls
Stephen Allen Stæly---.---,--.---.-..-.--...-,--.----.-..--.-..Organ8,M., Hastings College
RecitâI ln Lieu of Thesis
Cønd.idates for tbe Degree of
May 23,
Ideliâ L. Candelaria,-..---.--..--.---.,-,,-C'horal ConductingB.R.E., Union Theoìogical Seminary,
Philippines
Project in Lieu of TheslsEun Sook Lim --,----.------,.,,,--.--.--...--.-----,-.---.--.--,Voice8.M., Ewha Womans University
Recital in Lieu of Thesis
Thomas Edward Miller-.--..-.-.-----.Choral Conducilng8.M., Biola College
P¡oject in Lleu of Thesis
,/ Degree of Møstet of Søcred. Theology Conferetl
December 19,1970
Iìobe¡t Alan Hobus¡ Seong Mo park*8..A'., Concordia College ih.B.. yonsei llniversitv
_-8.D., Concordia Seminary Th.M.; yonsei úniversiíy Graduate ,schoolThesis: "¡'omß and Functions of church in Th€s,is:_i'Estrãngemõnl-año tLäñã*-ÈðirË in
-_ 
Young__Arl.Jllt/Apartment Communities" Tillich's Theolõgy',No Soon Kwak*8.S., Yonsel University
_8.D., Hankuk îheological SeminâryT'hesis: "Annotated Reconstruction ând T¡ans-latlon of the Hebrew Text of Habakkuk 8,,t)tt,
iJ




Spurgeon Murray Dunnam, Jr.4.8., wagne¡ l\Íemoriat 
-Luthern college É.a., Áusiiri coiliËð '
__8.P., Irqlleran School olTheology at Õhicago e.o.i ÁuÃün óó11ó?ãThesis: "Ethical Issues Raised iñ a Humãn 1.ielisi ;raüü ãio'-R"evelation,,Experim€nt: The Role of a Hospitat Chaptain,, Ronalã ¡ac[sõn uäirì;-- '-Norman He¡rv Bouffard* Tr.e., Þièãmnf-bibrs colÌege8.4., Soulhwestern Univer.sity fh.M., oattas ffrãóloä¡daf Sãminary
--B.D', southern Methodist.university rnèili, 
'',,Ãn"r*poïi¿"iãli'än¿ 
-ÁpprãiËal of theThe_sis.: :,T¡oushts and Feetins_s Amóng united 
_ 
fireorogv-ã¡ lii;;ü;i wórtñäiî-rã""eñrerrl;;Methodi:t Clergymm: A Stqäy of Ex"-pastorJ James Robãit uaiconiéf -^In the Context of pastors,.Specialist, Bishops 8.A., Baylor University
*. .ând D-istrict superintendeÌits,r e.o.i soúthweÀrié.n eábtist rheologicatRichaÌd Milton Christian*---åÞ, y¡!tñ.^îåiîär cnu"e" rn".f"tTilå.".rrcly or Karr Barth,s Doctrine or
_-8.D.' ¡Miu]âms Jervell Collele the nody-" ---'-'" -- ----Thesis:-,'A Survey of Marriagé counseling Seru_ James -Hastíns Newlon*rces, rne rjuckner Counseling Center. Including 8.A., Southweslern Collegean^jnâlvsis of sociorogic;l oata oi"-'âi"z e.o., soriiriern llättn¿iÀr universiry\ rerrs Thes¡s: ,,4 C,linical Slu.ly towarrl a ñeoclnssical
Undcrstanding of Pasloral Ministry"
* Degree
* eDegree conferred in âbsentia_conferrtrl jointly lvith Division of Music, Meadows School of the Arts
aa
James Ray Reed8.A'., Southwestern College, Winfield, Kansas8.D., Sout¡rern Methodist University
Thesis: "The Church and the Clisis ofPolarization"
Travis Addison Rider, Jr,*B.4,, Southern Methodlst UniversityM.ïh., Southern Methodist University
T'hesis: "An pxperimental Lay Pastoral qareComittee"
James Dmiel Sanders8.4., Austin College8.D., Union Theology Seminary, Virginia
Thesis: "The Equipment, of the Saints for theWork of Thei¡ Ministry in Griel and Be-
reåvemênt"
tr'rânk Loron Bracken, Jr.*----Broadcast-Film Arts
william Lambert Brenner..--.....Critical Studies in
Theatre
Marie Elizabeth Chamberst----------.-Graphlc DesigzrJane Dillard Harvey*.---.--.---------..----Graphic Desigr
BâÌbara K. Hawkins.----.---.----,--.-"-----Art Education
Robert Cârl Jahnke*-,,----.-,-------,---,------.,--Speeeh ArtsIlarry Alexander Kimey, Jr.i-.--Theatre Dlrecting
Inr rrm Scuoor- oF Tr¡E Jq.RTs
Professor Hatold \Øeiss, Dh,D, Mørshal
Degree o'f Bøcbelor of Fiøe Arts Coøfnred
August 21,1970
Joseph Richard Thornton8.S., Memphis state University
M.Th., Southern Methodist University
Thesis: "Religion and S€cular Educa"tion"Justin Wade TulI8.A'., Hendrix Collqge8.D., Southern Methodist UniversityThesis: "A Theologicårl Interpretatlon of the
Yahwist Narrative of Exodus"
fsabelle Lang Mâ€:edson*------".---.-------..----.----..PatnttngI¿ura Loúse Mùther¡--,----,-----------.----Art Education
Kâthaline Stirling Pitman*-----------...-----.Printmaking
Sarah Jane Riggs*------------------,-Broadcast-Film Arts
Martha Evelyn Rogersr--------.---"---Sþeech Pathology
Mary Jo lviley' --,--,-.------------.-,----.,Speech Pâtholog'yGary Allen Wilson¡-------------.---.Broadcast-F"ilm Arts
r)
Richard Anthony Arcerl*-----.---.----,--,,--,-..--Jouma.lism
Tamara L. Arendtt-------.-------.---.---..--.Graphic Design
Thom¿s Wells Black-----"----------------------------,.Journalism
Sally Dlane Butcher,-..------------,--."--.Speech PathologyJmes Charles Castlei---.--.-------.Broadcast-F'iln Aús
Toni Ballinger Covin.--------------------------------Prlntmalidng
Martha Lynn Duncâ.Ìl-------------"-"----------------------- Painting
Jafn€s Patrick Ethe¡idget-.----..Broadcast-Film Arts
Margaret Ann Evansr-,-,----------Broadcast-F'llm Arts
Marion Anno tr'ield.-------,---,------"-----,---"--------------,,-Dance
Paul James Grudzien.----------------Broadcast-Film A¡tsPatricia Sue Harris.-"----------"-------------.----Art HistoryWalter LaJayett€ IIaynes.------------------------Journalism
Barbara J. Hultgrent----- --,Painting
Doris Prideaux Kline*-------------.---.-Sp€ech Patholocy
William Clarke Abitz---------------------.-----------.-.Jouralism
JuÍliame Adkins-.---,---,---.-.---.---.Broadcast-Film ArtsCarol Joan Anderson*-,------------------General Theatre
Catherine Claire Anderson.-----------.Graphic DesigÍrÐmily Carolyn Bain--.---"---------"------General TheatreLinda CiloI Bellamy.,-,-,-,""-"---,,-,,,--.--,,,,,,-.,,-,.PaintingSally Jâne Birdsong..--,---.-------Broadcast-Film Arts
Cristine Ann Blair.--.---..--.--.-----------,.Speech Pathology
Katherine Elizabeth Blanchettet,-.--.Art Edu€tion
Richard Wa¡ne Mcclellandl----.--..........-.... Palnting
Nancy Katherine Mosesr-------------------------------Pafuxting
Andrée Margot Pailet*----------------------...--.------.., Påinting
Penelope Skillern Peyton-----,,-.----,-.General Theatre




Jâniæ Mârie Kreusel* Education
Maril''rì Louise Lorflng.---.--..------.--------Art Eduetion Lana Diane wigley.------.--"---------Broadcast-Film ArtsCathy Lynn Maxwell*-------.-------.---..--.Art Education Linda Ann Zeve.--------------..----..,.--.-------..----,--Joumalism
Cøndidøtes for tbe Degree ol Bøcbelor of Fiøe Arts
May 23, l97l








Ca¡olyn Rae Cr¿wford-------,,,----,,-,----,,,,,-----JoumalismVirginia Danlel -.---,-,,-...----------.-------..---Art EducationMartin Timothy D'Arcy*.-----.-.--.--.-------------.,---- ÀctingIrma Davis -.---.-- ----.,--.A.rt History
Madeleine Denni Davis-,-.--"--"-..-.-Speech PathologyShirley Jean DeI¡ach,--.,----.,-.--..-.----.Art Educatlon
Patsy Lynn Dunfnire----------,--- Speech Arts
Joan Marie Eickhof.-.-----------"-.-------,--.Art Education
Bruce Edward Elliott..,--,-,----.Broâdcast-Film Arts
Ellis,-,---,--.--......Broadcâst-Film Arts
Smd¡a Ann Trappey,------------------------,,--,-,------,-,---Dance .GaÌy Clay Treadweti*-....--.-.....Broadcast-F.ilm Arts,)
Robert Auan Wald1."..---.-.".-.....Broad@st-¡*ilm Arts'
Gregory James Bostwick--------,---Broadcast-¡'ilm ArtsNmcy Louise Boughner------------,-,-Speech Pâtholog'yNancy Ruttle Briscoe.-,----"---Btoadcast-Film Arts
Betty Ann Brom.----------.-----"---------.------..---.Art History
Donald C. Brom, Jr.----,--, JournalismEllen RÆchelle Brown.--.---.---.B¡oadcast-Film Arts








Patrlcia Jane carwood-----..--.---.Speech PathologyEmmett Ceorge 
---------------------------------------- 
JoumalismLinda Jean Giggleman.--------------.---..--.--..Speech ArtsSean Michael Gillespie----,,-----,--"----.""-------.Jourrnalism
Jo EUen Good.--..,-.,,-,,--.-,-.,,.----.--."Broadcast-Film ArtsLynda Joyce Goodfriend-,-----------,-,----,,-.------,-,---DanceMary Suzanne Goodricll-"--,---------.,,,--,Art Education
Michael Ðdward Grant----"-..,--Broadcas¿-Filn ArtsPatricia Diane Gray*----- --,---.Dance
Roberta Ayers Gray---------------------",---------. Art I{istory
Margaret I¡uise Haenel-"-..-----,--Speech Pathology
Leslie Kay Hamlett,-,---,--,--------".---.Speech Pathology
Dianne Daisy Hanks*-,---,----------.--------,Graphic Design
Ms.rilyn MacDonald lfarrisr,-Education of the Deaf
Uvaldina Montoya .---,-------SculptureMa¡ilyn Moore -,--""---------.---.Education of the Deaf
Aurabela Belita Moreno-, ----ActingNancy Nichols Morris*-----------.----"-"----.Àrt Education
Michael Pâtrick O'QuiffL"-".-----.------.---,---,--....Painting
Claudia Johnson Orpinr--"-------,,Broadcast-¡'ilm Arts
Charlotte Anne Parkt------"--,-.Education of the Deaf
BaÌbare Ann Peny*---.--"--,-.-"--.-,-----Speech Pathology













Degree of Bøchelor of Møsic Coøfened
August 21, 1970
, Jennlfer Cunningham_-".,-----_-_,_____--__--__--_--."----_----",,piano¡l Johl Edgar McKimey, Jr.r,_,_Theory & CornÞosition
December 19, l97O
p_o!¡glaq Haven G¡aham.-----.------.--Music Education Sheryl Ellen Taytor---.----------------,--.-.-.Music EducationPhilip Lawrence G¡aham.""-".-------,,.Music Educatlon Christi¡e Metzlú w.atkins*--"...---,-.Music Educa¿ió;
Cøøùiàøtes lar tbe Degree of Bøchelcr o,f Mu.sic
May 23, 7971
Susan Fern Ailrnan,--.-----"-.-,--,-------Music Education
n" - Raymond Lester Akin, Jr.----------. Music Education
? t'Helen Demaris Ams.--------------.---.-.Music EducationVlvian Elâine Colllns*-,------,-----------Piano PedagogyJane Thaggard Cumiskey-----"-----,Music Education
Michael Ray Cumiskey----.,,,.--.-,-,,-..Music EducationJmes lIugh Fry..-----.--------:lheory and OompositionBou David Heilman--,-,-,----------,----------- 
---------------PianoJulianne Janes,-,,---,-,-,---,---Music Education: VoiceCindy I¿u Johnson.--..----.-".--..-"..--.,-..Music Education
Iu rrrn Scrroor, oF BuSTNESS ADMrNrsrRATroN
Professor Zeb Burke Freeman, M.B.A,, Marshal
Degree of Bøcbelor o'f Bøsiness Ad.tniøistrøtion Conferred.
August 21, 1,970
Katherine Grewell Lutz,,,--,,---------------------Speech Arts
Kathr¡'n Elizabeth Mc.uire*-------.-,-- ---,------.----Dance
Lawrence Bruce Malcolnson-,--Broadcast-Film Arts
Nancy C'laire MaÌshall--"---,--,-.-,------,-------------Journalism
Lynn Alan MassingiU
Theatre Deslgn ând Production
Beverly Änn Maynard--------------------Sþeech Education
Anne Mewhinney 
-,Speech Pathology
Christopher George Cla}'ton Kershaw
T'heory and CompositionRobert Craig I¡gan--......__..__.......,_____.Music Edicafl onJames Robert Marshall-____-_----.._-_-__-. .-..-...---Clarinet;
Theory and CompositionMarilFt Martin 
-,_.Music EducationKathleen Casey Miller-----.,--,-----------,_-Music EducationLinda, I¡uise Morrow__-___-----.--____-___.---_-_---______-,-Voice
Carole_ Ruth_ Temy-..-.------.---.... 
--_- -OreanJanet Lee Whittlesey..--..-......-...--...-.........Sacred MùstcDavid Stanley Williams.__..__........._..............___.._ 
.Harp
Ronnald Adams*-- 
---,-,----.Marketing\ Gregory Welch Allen*..------------...---General Businesst William Murry Bass* 
--EconomicsBa¡bara Ann Benham*-- Marketing
* Deg'ee conferr€d ln absentia.
29
_BlTon G._Berger*----------..----_-_.-..--__--- . --_-. ....Finance
lawrence_ t;. tjemeburg* --_. Accoun ting ; Ma na gementRobert Lansing Blythin*-_--__....-_-_-.-.---_--- FinanceStephen Allen Brutscher._.......__... 
_............lttarteting
Walter Shetburite Burnas+-,----Economics; FinanceJack Bernard Carter*---."-.-.__---_--,_----------ManagementVirgil Byrd Crane II*,-,,--,-__-___---_,.--,,-_--ManagementDick Dirksr.-.,,- 
-..--..--,,-...--.MaiketingDaryl Lynn Doggett*,--------.----.-,-----.,-_-____--__---,_Financé
¡'red Lef evre Dyerr-,---,----.--"---__,___--__--_-..,,-----EconomicsMerlin Dale Eck+,------------,-----------------,---_---__-,__-¡'inance
Mabel Barfield Famer*-,-----.--_.."--.-_._-___--,Economics;
qcot wiuiâm Feuon,.,.............-1:.l1ll1lå"åiìilfå'åEdlvin Eugene Freen8.nr------_-____--General Busines!
Roger Patrick Fryar*----,-,--------------.-------"------AccountingJohn E. Gilchrist*--------.,----.----.----"----,-.-,---,--- FinanceMyra Alice Autry Giller--,---...-.----.Marketing; Office
Administration
Bernard Anthony Goebel Ur--..Quantitative Analysis
Þtgphen Scott Gray*-.---.-.------------..--.-,--.,---..Accounting'William Cor.J/ Gunnr---------.--------------------.----.Accounting
Susan Ännette ¡Iammr,-------------..---.-_--_-_.,_--Marketing
Mâtthew Gr4y Hayden*- MarketingJames Franklin Heckathorn*------------ 
--Reat EstatéMark Alan ¡Iipes*---.-.-------,-.-.--Quantitative Analysis
IÆuis Meurice Hirshfield*-,---.___,,-,-___-____-___--Economics
Edgar Peter Hoffman+-,---,_--__---__------------,--,Mârketing
1'Ìacy Anne Hover*------------"-.---"--------."---.-----------¡'inanceJohÌ MaxweII Hmt¡---.--"------,---,---,----------Management
Margaret Lynn Hunterr---.."--.--.---"-.----,-------MarketingGary Earl Jansson*-----------..------.------,---,------------ tr.inancePaul Martin Jensont-,----,-,----,-_-------.--.-.-,Manâgement
Nancy Kay Klopek*--.---."-.--F'inance; Real Estâte;
EconomicsNancy Hervey Lauxl.--..--...-.Quantitative AnalysisDavid Hix Lott, Jr,t---..-.-.--.---..--.__-._,_...___.__.---Finance
Len Wilson Mccarley, Jr. *---..-.-. ..--...---------. FinancePatrick Arthur Mcceeney*..----------.--------. .MarketinsCarol Ann McKinney*-__..-.--__..----_--.--.-__-___.Månaqement,
Malcolm Råy McNeiil*--_ .. .-Manaãement '
Ste.phen Jgseph Madigan*---."....--.--..---..--,,-..AccoìntingWiUiaÍ¡ Douglas Manor*__-_-------.--_---_-___.."---_,,!-inancéStephen Martin Marlin-_----_-_---,,----,-, .-------.-,_-FinanceDonald Bert Means*-.,_--..-_----...----_--.-_----.-"---,,__-tr.inence
Michael Leslie Mohon._-.__,-._-,,--_-_-_____-,_,-_---MarketingJon RåJmond Mære*_._,___--,_,--_-_,,_-"-------------.--FinanceSandra Helen Mullins+----__-_--__-,_---"---,--,--------Marketing
George Joseph Nabholtz, Jr.*------_..----------.MarketingJames Douglas Ogle*---..----_---.-.-.------ ...--.--- MarketingWilliam Nicholas õliverr------------... General BusinessSherrill Iverson Pettus*-----"-----------------------.EconomicsOfelia M. Poncel--,--.,------...--,---,--,----------,--,--.,AccountingPercy Joe Pritchettr- 
-,--,-,Finance
F,odney James Sands+----,,,.-------------,--- --------Marketing
Michael George Scntry*--.-.-----....--.-....----------Accounl ingKevin Jcmes Sapp*-i---. 
--------------------.-.....ManagemenlJohn Thomas Shearman*-------.--,.--..-----,--Management
John Leonard Shelton, Jr.*-----,--,,,,,--.--------Accounting
Frederick Hood Sheman*-_--_____-_-Business ând Law
WiÌliam Xf ichael Sullivantt,_-----._-_---_-__--____,_-----_FinanceCharles Freeman Terry*-___----.--...--. 







Cheryl Ann Anthony.....-..---..-........".......-.Real EstateþCer Q. Beck*..........-......-......QuantitaLive AnalysisWilliam Aian Bellr.---.".----,,-..,-...-.---..--_,,,_..Marketing
Læ Michâel Berg.,------.------.----------.-General BusinessE. 9at¡l Bighar¡+-..-......-___ Marketingl'red Clârence Blairr-----."-_--_,_,-__---".---.,__--Management
Richârd lÆe Blossert---.---------__--__----._-_-_-__-__-_-__FinanceÀ[ichael Edwârd Bogelr_-,-__,-_-.-...--_--___-----Real EstâteThomas Wells Bostickr___-----.--.-,_--,__-----""--___EconomicsPhilip C1ìarles Bovis*-,-----.--,_----___----.--,--,----- FinanceRea Couzens Burchfield-,-----.---.--"--,,-,,_----Real EstateJames Alf¡ed Burks, Jr.-------------""-------------Accounting
Louise Älice Campbell*---.---.."-.Quantitative AnalysiiLloyd Bell Carâway1.----- 
-- Finance
Hârry M. IlargLave+,,---,----------Finance; ManagementMâry Jane Harper*-------------- ,- ,,Economics; Finance
'William CarroU Hart*-- ,Finance; General BusinessJames Earl Hawkins-----,------------------------,,,,Accounting
Edrvard James Henry IU------ ._-_,_--_,-,__------ - FlnanceCharles Edward Hill-"-------------.,--_,,--__---_-Management
James Leslie Hines*-----------"-.-,,,------------ Accounting;
















* Degree confeÌred in absentla.
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,f
Cøndidøtes for tbe Degree of Bøchelor of Business Administrøtìon
May 21, L97L
0
Richard Bertrem Äbney II---.--...-.".-...-..ManagementCecil Thomas Adems, Jr.r-,-----.---.---..-"-.-------Finance
Wiuiam Ellis Albaugh "-.-".--",--.-.-.---.---,,...,...AccountingBerry lÆes Allen..-.--..........----------..-----------..-----.Finance
Yvonne Beverly AlIen-----------.--...-----..--....-...Accounting
John Thomâs Andrews III-"".--.--------.--.------.AccountingDavid Stuart Arthur-.---"-..--.------..--".--,----,-.------¡"inance
Roger Steven Aselt.--"------",----,------------.----.---AccountingThoms McKinley Atkinson---..--..--..,----Management
Diane Sêey Bagot..--..---.--.--.-.---,-.---..--..--..--..--.MarketingDavid Lee Balthrop.--..--..--..-.-------.-------...-..Marketing
William Bert BarnhiUt.,--.--..,-..-.--.,---.---.-----..MârketingWilliam Haruey Banett, Jr.--..-....-...........-... FinanceBilly George Bassett.---------.---. MarketingJeffrey James Battlet--------,--,---.---,Genera1 Business
Robert Patrlck Buter, Jr,--,-Finance; Eænomlcs
Hatchell Ebb Beârden,,-.-"-..,----.---...--.,,.,,,..AccountingJerry Tipton Beddow-,,--,---,------,,---,----------Management
Harvey Arthur Ànton Beffa lll"---.--.,,ManagemlentScott Eric Belsley,.,,.--.-----"...--,Accounting; FinanceMârk Dâvld Bennett-,--.-.---------,---,---,---,---,---,-.-Finance
Leon Delesley Berry*-------.Organizational Behavior
and Administration
Adrienne Anne Bible-.-..-- .--Finance
Richard Ray Biel-,--.,,.--,--.-..,-..--.--"----.---..--.-,-.AccountingVictor Gustav Bloede, Jr.+-------------,----------EconomlcsLinda Gay Bose.,----------"-,..---"---.--.---.--------Management
James Eluott Bowet*--------.-,--,---,---,,-.--.----------,.Finance
Gerald Lee Bowles---------------.------------General Business
Webster Spiller Breeding--,-Finance; Management
Valerie Jeanne Brenner,----,,--,---,---"-..--.----.---MarketingI¿rry Jæ Bridgefamer ---- Accounting
Jean Wynonne Tribble Briggsr---.-------,ManagementVic Brittâ¡n --.--...-..--..--...-.Marketing
Wayne Carl Brownr-,------------.,--,-General Business;
ManagementScott Arthur Broyles*.-.------,.--.-...---,,,-...Real Estate
Lucien W. Bruce, Jr. *--,-----Management; F inance
'William Raymond Bruyere---------------------------.Finance
Columbus L€on Bryant - -,----.-----,General BusinessRufe Sinclair Bynum IIL ---.------------,,-,,-,,,Finance
Robêrt Ha¡mon Campbeu lIl-----,----,---,.Management
Robert W. Cheaney------,---------------------------------Accounting
James Michael Clarksont,--,--,Finance; Economics
Ðiane Elizâbeth Cleary--.------ .---,-.-,,- ---,,--.,Accounting
James Orren Cloud----,-----,-----------------------------Marketing
Sândra Lee Cloud---- --.------------------------------------MarketingJtm Blll Cloudt,.,-..--.--,---.-, -,.,,,.¡'inance
Clarence Lee Cole----,,--,--,-------.--------,-,-- Management
James R. Coleman-----------------------------------.,,--Marketingqharles Monroe Colllns--,---,----- , -,---- - Acæunting;
Quantitative AnalysisLinda Maria Combs-,---,--,-,,------ -,--,,,-,.Finance
Winfree Meachum Courtney------,General Business
¡\ , Mark Roper Covington.-.---.---------.. General Business? | ' Jmes Newton Cowden .--.--- FinanceJeny Don Colvden----,- -. ,.-----,,-Real Estate
Richard À. Craiker-----,----------,,--,-,---,-----,--.,---Accounting
Wiuiam Thomas C¡ain -------------.---------,---,------.. I'inanceCarolyn L. Cudmore--------------- Business Education ;
Marketing
Tamârå Lee Cummings.--,,,,.Quantitative Analysis
Linda Mârie Curry* ,,,----,--,--,- Marketing
David Mlchael Cutter------------------------------Management
James Marshall Davis -,- FinanceJ. Steve Dawson*------------- Reâl ¡lstateLarry H. I)ecovic -- -,,,--,---Real EstateMichael John Denny -,- --,,---..Mârketing
Ronnie W. Donald,-,....,-,-,- -,--,-,------.,,--------.AccountingBetty Marie Drennan..----.---.--. 
-MarketingWillis Garrett Dunkum III ReaI Estate; FinânceLoften Boycl Dunlap -- AccountingFrank Miller Dunlevy+ ,,-, ------Finance; Marl<etinqCârolyn Dale Durbint 
----,---,,--.-.... ... -- FinanceDiana Ruth Dusek .-,__--_---, , 
-,,General BusinessRobcrt Maxwell Duval.._----------- 
- -,- ,- MarketingWiUiam Randolph Erlson-,---,-,,--,--.,-----.Real Ilstatô
Rolan.ì Gustav Edwârds -- ManâsementNonette Ell<ins* . -. General BusinessLarry Keith Eubanks-----,--,----------------------Accounting
. Sheryl Marie F arleyil Meredith Daniel Fix Mâ.rketing
Robert læslle l.letcher.-----.-.---.------.-.--.--...,.Markettng
Michael David Flores-------".---Fïnênce; ManagementMarc Hamilton tr.olladori.---.--.-----,,..-----.---...--,F.inanceGayIe Ann ¡'ox..---,-,.------.....---------...-"--------..Marketing
Ronald Johnston ¡.rame-------------------.--.-----------Financé
Gærge William Hager----------.-,--..------,-------,----FinanceMark Henry Hain,"--------------.----,------General BusinssDon wllliam HalI-------.-"------,,,--,-.,--.-.-"---.----MarketingJohn Aubrey Hall,--.----."-.--..,-------,--.-.----"-..-.Milketlng
rstephen Charles Hall-,------,------------------".",.--,--.¡'inance
Helen Jane Harper",,...-..---"-.,Quantitâtlve AnalysisWilllam Spencêr HarL---.--.Finance; Reâl EstateJohn Albert Hatzenbuehler---..-.---...-,..-------MarketingG, Rândolph Hay----,,..---------"--.----.----..--.-"-"-----,.Financà
Jalme Hazan-Cohen* 
----.-,-,--..-"---,-----.,-.--..AccountingCharles F.. Hazelwood III..-----..,,,--.--,-.------,-tr'inancé
Herbert Àlgot Helstrom III.--.-----.,..,--.-----.-Economics
Elizâbeth Murray Henderson*------,--------.".------I'inanceDavid Hensley 
















Stuart Norman Krone.,--,------.----,-- FinanceWâlter G. Lacyr.--- FinânceJames Dewey Lâmbert*--------------- -, - -ManâgementJeffrey .Amort Lanier ---------,-,,--,_.General BusinessWâllâce Wayne Lânkfordr,,---,--,-,-.----------Economics
R.oy Alfred Leach, Jr.------ -. Financc;
Jack Mccutchìn, Jr.----------,------- -- -- -- -.AccountinqRay Arthur Maddox IIL--.. Finanec
Hârold Joe Magers* I\{anagement
¡\lbert Ted MandeL----------- Finance; Real Estate
Jef frey Leech Ma¡kle------ Finance
William Bryan Marquis* . Finance
John Ellis Kassos.,--,------------ AccountingLeslie Anne Keeler--------,--------- 
-Mârketing
James llolland Keel, IIIt---...-----..-----.,-.-,,...-. Finance
Robert Wayne Kennedy-------.--,------General Büslness
Samuel Thomas Kincaid II 
-.-Finance: Real EstâteTeddL Sheridan King.....-....-......--........---......MarketingJây Frank Kinsel, Jr.--"-,--.----,--------------Management
George Larry K¡app --, -...tr.inanceGrelchen Marie Koenig-- MarkelingRussell Sadami Kokubun---.--...--.-----.-----.-----.. Finance
d
Quantitâtive ÀnalvsisRobert A. Lindauer* ,----.-,--.-.AccountingBruce Seely Littlejohnr--------,- --. FinanceJohn Stewart Lloyd--,--- AccounlingLarry Wayne Love --- ,,,----,------- Accounting
Raymond Marshall Love. Jr. * .. ..--.Management
Richard C. Loveìess* ,-,,---,--,--.Accounting
John Douglâs l¡tve lff*.-----,,,, FinanceMark lfonroe Lund* , ,- ,-- t\4arketingKim Mccourt* MarketinE
I Degree conferred in absentiâ.
3l
William Lee
Marshallr-----------------.,,----,-----F inance R¡b€rt Ewing Smith, Jr, -------.------,-----------"-,--.Finance
Thane Tyler Sponsel, Jr,.------------Generål BusinessGarry Wayne Stanbeny----------"-"---------,-MânagementRichard I¿wson Stanford-...Accounting; Finance iNancy Ann Stm---------.-----------..-...-----.....--Real Estate
Stephen Albert Stephenson.---....-----,---"-----.-----.tr'imnceWiIliâm Gregory Stevens-------.--,------,---"--Management
Stephen Modrei StinsoIL---,--.-.---------------"--..,-..Finance
Joe Donald,Stutts----"-,---"---.-----,-----------,--..--.Real Estate
'WiUiam Edward Sutton---.------..Accountl¡g; Finance
Thomas Strong Swiley..---------------.--------..--------.F inance
James Cotlins Taylor--..--...,----Finance; Real Estate
Rebeca Onita Temple--------------------------.----"----Accounting
Barbara Lydia Thomas* Marketing
Williarn Jmes Thomson-------.--------Generål Business




Qumtitative AnalysisYnid Elizabeth Toler--...--.----........---.---....-....Accounting
Clif ford Clarence Towns, Jr.-----,-.------,--"-.EconomicsMary Ann Tree------------,-----------.",-----------------Accounting
Ronald Joe Trees.--.-.--Marketing; General Business
Charles Wes Treloar, Jr.... Quantitative AnalysisBruce Anton Tresp-------.-.-----.---.....--------..--MmagementJmes Dudley Truelove..,---------"---".Genera1 BusinessDavid Graves Turnert---.-----".-----------------,,----,,--l'inance,Terry L€e Tyrell---.----...-------.*---.--------"..-------.Economlcs,'
Wiuiam Jesse Underwood, Jr.-------..-------Accounting'John Philip Upper.. ..-.-.-....-.-.-.-....--.-....--..-..-.....Finmce
Kenneth IÆe Vaughan----, -MarketingTad G. I. Vaughn llf.--------------.------..ManagementPaul G. Veale, Jr.*------.-----------------------------Àccounting
Laurence B. Vineyard, Jr.--..Aecounting; FinanceDavid Edward Walker.--.-.-.--......-."-.,......Real Estâte
Joseph M. Walker--------------,----...------General BusinessJack Alton Wallacet.------..--.--------.-.----------"",AccountingPatrick Scott Wallace,-------------------General BusinessMary Alice Walters.--.,--.------.-----------...--.ReaI EstateWilliam Robert Warer---.-----.,,,-----------------------Finance
Charlie Mac Washamr-------.----,,------------------Accounting
Anthony Austin Watson----------------General Büsiness
Douglas lÆren WatsoL----------.------,--"---,----Economics
Robert Joe Watson.-------.--""------.-------,,,---"--,-,.Marketing
Nancy Denton Weatherly----Quântitative AnalysisKay Ellen Weber.,,-..-.,-..,,--------..-.--.--"-----------.Marketing
John F. lÃ/ebre.----------------- Economics IKent Ewing Westmoreland.---.-..-----.-----.Real Estale;
David L. whisenant.--.--....-.-.-,r.inance; #;i"Ëità1ãJarnes Dale White.,-.,------.----------------,-..--"--""-AccountingSteve Dâniel White*-..------------.--------"------,,,-.MarketingWilliam C. Whiter-.-----..---------..----.------.---.Management
Edward Welty WiUis, Jr.,-----...--..-------.--.Rea.l Estate
Thomas B. Wilson 
----,-.,---------.----------"---,-----,,----Finance
Wilson Wai-Shun Wongr----.--.-"----"---,------,- Accounting
Shãron L. Wood*..-----.--...-------------,----..------.R€al EstateTilmon Stephens Woodwardt-------------"-----.-",---l'inanceIIarry Miller Wyatt III.--------.-------------------"--,-.FlnanceJohn Clinton Yancìey*---.-------------,-,----,,----,---Marketing
John August Yâtes, Jr.---------- 
- 
FinanceJohnny C. Youngblood.....--------------.--..---.Management IAlice M. Yu..............-..-..--..-.-.......-......-....--.-..Accounting '
John Albert Crary*,--.------.----.-----"------.-..------,-,-..GeoloCyAlice Clark Davies*.-.-......-.-..--.-..--.Polttical Sclencã;
Social Sciences
Victor J. Medina--"-------,--.-----.-,-------,----"-.-"---Accountlngqharl.es Douglas Mitchell.------.Quantitaüve An?lysis;
JollÌl Stephen Mollet--.---..------------------.-----------AccountingLewis Kimberly Moore---,----,-,---,-----------------Marketing
Donald Erv¡n Morris---"----Management S'cience and
Computers
'William Clarke Murphy----------------------------Accounting
Michael Charles Nekuza.------.--".-,----""--------MarketingKent Lee Nichols---------,-------,-.tr.inance ; ManagementRoy Grayson NoMood, Jr.*-----,------.---Real Estate
Donald F. Nothnagel.----,-.,--.------,-----,--,,-----.Marketing
John James O'Boyle, Jr.-------------------------,---,--FinanceCraig Robert Olson--,--"--"--.-"-------"-----.-----------.--F inance
Karen Outland* .---------------- tr'inanceJay Draper O\¡/ens---------,---,-------,-----.----.----,-,Marketing
Kimberly Richard Palmer-----------,---"---,--Management
Charles Vlctor Parr*-------"----Economlcs; Marketing
Robert Harrison Payne,-",Management; Marketing
Antone Lewis Peterson III-------------------.--------Finance
George Alfred Pete¡son, Jr,-----,---,---.,---"-""--FinanceNancy Hosman Petree-------------------,--,,--,,---,---Finance
Donald Eugene Phillips,-.,Management; Real Estate
Herschel Tâylor PhiUips III*--,--"-"----..---.-.Marketing
Brenda June Pierce,--,,-----------Quantitative Analysis
Margaret Ióuise Prentice---..--".------------,-----,Marketing
Ray Henry Pursley-----,---------..------.----------Management
Douglas Robb Ralston---..------------"".GenetâÌ BusinessDavid Lansom Rankin---.-----,-.--------"--------,------Finance
James Mllton Råsh-"--------"-.--.-----,----,--.------Accounting;




Walter G. Riedel III---.-,-.-- -,-. Finance
Stephen Jones Robertson*------------------------Advertising
Þonald Allen Rogers*-,,------------------------------,---,-.¡'inanceDavid Harold Rolke*.--.,---------..-------.-----.---.AccountingJohn Christopher Roots---,,---,,-..----,--------".---- Finance
WiUiam B, Roperr . ,,..,,,Marketing
Harold L€on Rudolph*--.---------------------------,,Accountingçary D. Rybolt,,-.-,.---.-,--,---"-.---------------.---..,.,..FinanceJeremy FÌìanklin Sabo------"-,-.------"-----,--------Economics
Ruth Mae P' sanders.-"--'-- ôTii* ÀTåî,iiffåiìàT
Williarn Paul Sanford, Jr.---..---",-..,-,--.,-,-. .Finance




coodhue Wilson Smith III...---,---.---.---,---.--..- Finance
James Albert Smith* ,--"----- Economics; Accounting
Rlchard L. Smúth II..--,...-----------------------,.-"----,Finance
Willim Wallace Alston*---.Ibero-American StudiesAbigail Atkins. .---.------. Psychology
Gene Harold Ball-,,--,,,-,--,---"-Comparative Literature
Bonnie Deen Bledsoer,,-,,"----,---.----"-"--"------.MathematicsCarol Sue Schneider Bourland*,---,-------AnthropologyKay Baxter Bowenr--------------------Physical Educåtion
James Kyle Brackenridge------.--.-----"---------""---,.History
DougÌâs Gough Cå.meron*---------"------Social Sciences
John Joseph Câulfield, Jr..-,---,-------.---.---.--.--.History
I Degïee conferr€d in absentla.
IN rnn Scuoor- oF FfuMA.NrTrEs Á.ND ScrnNcns
Professor James Early, Ph,D,, Mmshal
























Jacque Moreland Goar*.-.-......-..._--__-.-.._-_.--_--_--EnglishSusan Ann Gormanr---.-_-_-__.. 
_EnÉlishJohn A. crmnr--..-...".,...---.-.-........"...-..PoUtial Sci-enòãRichard Russell Gunnr-----------------,---,---,---,---,--HistoryJoh¡ Charles Hædin+---"--.-------.--.------political SciencäMoUy AUena Harueyr-__-__-.--..-..-.-____-.Social ScienæsMary Madelyn Hausèr.------..-......--._--__---_-. 
--__. HistoryLarry Duncãn Hensley....-----.....--Playsical EducatioiSusan Clebs Hilt*-----.----.-.. ...-..--.--...:..._.._...._..._..____..Art
Stephen Michaet Hoffner......-----.-Potitical Science
Elizabeth Ann Parker.---.. 
-,GermanNancy Hedrick Parker-....-----------.-,-....-_--__-".-.-.-Biolosv
MeryI, Iæe Pauly*....--..--...-..---.Elementåry Educatiõi
-Cheryl Cole Pey'ton*-.-...-..------...-..---______._-...---_ FrenchLarry Råy Priddy+-------......-- 
___BioloevAlexander Edwi! Råinold, Jr.*_._.......__.._.___...HistoiyRoderick Dan Reed*..--.---.-..--...----.......-..._..ChemistriJmes Ma$hall Richard.---.......-..-..Social ScienceiIIelen Lucille Rose*-------.------,-------------Social SciencesDavid Dowlas Salmon, Jr,+--..-._---____--..psychology
Elisabeth Lane Sartort-.-- SociotoäClifford Dan Säulst--.------------------..-------"------__.Chemistri
Marcia A¡n Schweitzer.---.-----..----------.-_,__-_-"__.., SpanisírMildred Christ¡ne Shuler.---.-----.--"--._____.___-_.sociology;
Axnre Lane sroan.-.-...---.,.....-, :::l:]:-:"l:.üiDeborah Jm S¡nithr------.- 
__--,,ftalianAndrew ¡'rancls Stasio, Jr.-.-.----.__--_-_____..-EconomicsJoheten Catherine Stem*--..._--.-_--_..poutical ScienceJudith Lynn Kimbell SUlUvan*----,-__.-___,Elementãry
Anne rater..,-.- :iË:?l'i3f;Mary Elizabeth TheobaId............._..Social Scie"ncesKittie Anne Thomas+---------"",Elementary,Education
Elizabeth S\rsann Flowers TunneÌl*--,-__,_Elementary
Jam€s Benneft webbr.....,--........-. . A"#Îåf3f"i#Gail Messersmlth Wetls.---.-"-.--,--_..-------.Social Sciencé!
HiU Nom..-.Elementary EducationOzanne III.---....-.-.___-_-_--_--.---_--EnglishPark IV*------.-,---__-._.------"--._,___--_IIistory
December 19, 7970
Stephen Mark Aechtemaehtr--_--_---_-.----..--psvcholowMary Anne Savage Andracle*_............._____.....enetñir
ryarilyn _Coll ins Appett *_____...Elementary Educa-tiónCharles D. Axe .---------.. 
--------- -.-_--_------.-__.----__--_-.HistorvS_arah Carleton Nuckolls Bateman*--___-_-psyctrobeí,Kathryn Ann Bixby... 
-..--......__.........__..__.___.MattremaiË!Darla Jodine Blatnikr-_.---___-- Sociolosv: psvcholÀwAnìe Henry Browningr...._...Elemeniãrv EãucatlãiJulia Mills Bryanr._........History; poli[ical ScienceKathleen Suzanne Gunn Buehnerr-----__-,__-psychology
, Branson K. Bywaters*---__-_____---_..,_------__--_-.8éonomió!ñ Elizabeth Ann Carter*..._.__............political Sciencer¿ )ianne Mathews Cosentino*-__-__-___---_-.-_--_-- History;
Jaime Dorian, crowteyr p"y"hJr3åll1*L:Îå-J';;
Lawrence Stephen Dâwson.__---...._--__-.__-.Ànthronolow
Jeanne Dulaney 
--.-..Soctal SctenäPamela Jo Ann Obúotti Elklnsr---.___.,__.Elementaty
candice Michele Fauré.---..--."--. ::åT3,'å"ö
wllliam Alm cay....__.____.__........._.._..political Scienóqaul Qulllian coodrtchr_...Psychology; Sociat Science
Þ tty Ste Hageman', .._-.--_____--phy!lcal EducationLlnda Willson Haines.---,-____-___--"--_-,__-___-soclal ScienceLaurie 
_Spen-c,er Harper.__--"---Elementary Education
. 
Robin Am Ha¡tnessr-, 
_--______. English
,f r'Maller Lafayette HaJmes'---......-...-..___.___.._..SocioTogy( '-åndace Gay H€nleyi.--.. 
--..engtishGary Robert Ilockerr-----...-.-..._ .-_-_ Histo¡vDavid Clifford Hughes...,..--..-...-.---..Political,science
Shirley Huntr__.-._--__--_-..-..-_--____-Elementary EducationBarbarâ Jean Hmter.------------Elementary EducationAimee Locke Jaeoble.----Polltical Scien¿e; SpanishGay Lynn Johns..,-.---.---..---- .--.--..-Engtish
Stephen Glenn King¡---.Psychology; Social Science
Carolyn Jeån Læwis.-,--------------.--._-_-_,-_.---_,_-___-sociology
Steven Richard Longr.--.--_.__-_-__.------..Sbcial ScieniäL€e Marlon Loworn-",----____-----.---___-politicat ScienceDeborah Am Lowman.,_ 
- 
_,- EnglishStephen PauI McCaryr---..,.---------...-..-_.---__-.PsvchõtowLynn Maurine McDaniel.-_..-_..........__..Anth¡ôpoloei':
christina-- McMutry....----..-..rr"-"ntul"tS.å8åifffi
Michael Helman MacAdams+______..-,-.--____-_.._----__EnglishShelty Suggs MiUer*..-"...________.....,___.___..-..,_...--Spaîish
Penelope, Anne Mize*_-_-_-_-_--.Elementary Ed,u-cåtionSandra L. Noel.---.. 
__----"...SbciolowJo Ann Cunninghm Parham....________.-._-Elemen ta"f
Marilyn M. paris*.-".-""--.-.-.---...... .poritr"rÏuË31*I?åGeorge S{ephen Pærottr--...-__.-----_--..._----__-_-_--- .Ilistoru
&eCina Ruth Pattersonr......._Elementary EducauoiSharyn Ann Donaldson Perkins*___.,_..Sõcþl SciencãMjchael N. Regniérr__-.._,.History; potiticat SclðnèeAlan Brooks Rlchardsr--------------.,___--__-sociat SéienceJanet Elaine Schoeller-"-__.--.._.Elementary n¿ucátlonllarriet. Kriss Shaw...__-_._-...-..-__._.-*_._.. ø¡güiñ
Pamela_ Page Stitt*_______. 
_ spaîiiüJohn Hqghes Sullivani-,---------._._-___-political Science
,Ianice Paschaìl Sutton.,__------... 
-. - _ _. _--_- OfrãistrStephanle Edwards Ussery_.___...."._potitical Sci-eñcdqrances Elmore Vineyard._..Elementary EducatiónLrarolyn wader___.-.---_--__----.__-__Elementary EducationNo¡een M. Warw'lckt-----,-___-____._,_____-political ScienceBetsy Dianne Weaver.---.--..Elementarv EduetfonCharlotte T. Whaley*_.____..English; Sócial ScienòéJos Thomas White*..-_-_--___..,-_--____---.,----___--_-.---- BioloryRonald Edward wlerzbowski*._.__._.....-.._psycholo#Salah Bartow Willlams*___-.------___.------._.__-__-_.,:.Bioioä,Joh¡ Rutledge Wilsonr,__.._.....___.......,____..-.._psycnotoãv
Cøndidøtes for the Degree of Bacbelor CIf Arts
May 23, l97l
Richard F ranklin Àdams.--.---..------,Poliflca1 Sclence; Richard Lecrande Arnol.d___-_---------__politicat Sblence;












Wilbum C)liver Echols, Jr...-..-...-..,,,,.,.-,.,. Chemistry
Robert Stokes Edmonson -,- EconomicsD. MarÌ< Euiston..-- -,-- .-, -.English: Social ScienceGail KoÌene Elmendorf,,,---,, ,---.--.Sociology
Linda Kay Evans - ----------------,,,,, -- Fnqjjsh
Sharron Creel Ezer* ----.---,----,--..,,, - - BiologyGeoffrey A. F'itzcerald-.-.--.-....--...Ehglish; HistoryWilliâm Patrick Flânary ---------------------Anthropology
Kenneth Ray ¡'lemingr- -- AnthroDologyBen Barrett I'loyd-.------,,,-,,,--,,---Political ScienccVirginia Ann ¡'oster ,- -,-,---,-, Psychology
Edward Marc Framer......-,--,-,---,,--.-,-.,--.Psychology
Richard Lawrence FYanklin ,----- Economics
Margaret Evell,T ¡'raser - Biology
Warren Austjn Gage ---,--,---,-- - -,,.Germân; Hjstory
John Thomas Gallagher--.----.--------,-.---.----------...History
Barbâra Jean Gantt-------. ----Geman
Katherine Glaze __--_-.-,_---_-_. --.History
Elizabeth codwtn -....-_.,-.- ..Biology
Elizabeth Süe Grable,-.,---. .-EnglishìCarol Ann Graybeal----,-"--------"----,---.-.Social Science
Mary Crimm Green---.----.---.---Elementary EducatlonVirginia Kay Græn.--.-.--.--..-".--..Physical Education
Bruce Davies Greenwood-----"------.------,Social ScienceJack ¡Iu,ll G¡ieder.-..-.--,-.---,-..--..-...."..,..---..--...--EngltshWilliam Henry Grumbles. J¡.-------. -..'Slocial Science
Michaet Joseph Guarino 'II -...---..--Political Science
Thomas Calvin Guider----.,.---.-------"..-.,,...---..-.-..HistoryJoe Lamar Guy-----.--,-...-.--....--.--.,--..----,,.,....Philosophy
Susan Hager ---------------------.---.EnglishMarc William Hall*--..-"---"--.--"--.--..Political Science
Laurle Ray Hamìett.-....--.---..------Physical Education
Llndee Hammond* --..--------.--.------..---.-------...----..English
Narecia D. Hamrick,----------.------------,.-.--------Psychology
Lauren Howard IIârlan-----.-..--.---.---.History; English
Janis Musette Harper-----.--..--Elementary EducationJulia Marye Hamell..-...............-........-.......-........Engllsh









Virginia RJuth Brown,..,. ..''4i!torvSteien Douglas Browne*---..--..-..---,",-.Social Science
Marilvn Reeies Brunow------.-....--------.. Social Scienæ
Janet Lucile Bumpass.-...-.-Elementary Education;Ðnglish
Judith Ladenberger Bumett.-.-, --------.Math
LeAnne Turner Burnett,-"--"------------.,Polltical Sbience
WiUiem David Burnett,,...--.--.,.-----.---..--.-..-.-..BiologyMiriam Holly Bunow*-----,--Elementary Education
Evelyn F., Bush.--.----------------,----.------French; Ge|mån
Deborah Ann Butler,-,-",--.-------...--.-,Polltical ScienceGregory John Cantrell*-.---.,-....-.---.---.---,,,"'-..---Eng-lish
Carcl Carter Caton*,.,--,--.--..-----,------------------,,---,.BiologyKathy Sue Caver--..,-.-----,..-------."-...,..,,,"---..Psychology
Judsón Cushlng chapin---.---.---..--..,...,,.....-----.-.English
Dean wlnter Charlton*----------,--.---------.Soclal Science;Political Science
Phillip John Church--..---.--..,....."...--...".---...-..Chemisþy
Anita Alice Clement'-------------,--.--..--..---Soclal ScienceMarsaret Katherin Cloud.---------------. .-..--.- Biology
Fielà'ins B. Cochran III.-................-........... .EconomicsJerry fuichael Coleman---.,"-..-...-...-..,...,,,.- 
-----EnglishLlnda Diane Coleman---,-----,-.-,-.---.--------,----.Psychology
Georgfa chérie cook---......,---,-..--..--.---------,,----. IristoryMarv Ann Coursey+----.-----..---..--..--.Political Science
Chailes Leonard Cox-----.-...-...-.-------------..-. ..PsychologyDiann Doyle Coxr----.---........----- ...--. HistoryJan Cheryl Crawford.-.......... EnglishOlivia Ann Crooks,,".--.--...--.Sociology; Psychology
Samuel Thomas Cuìpepper-----,-,----Political SclenceWawe Corbet C\rrfman-----..---.-----------.Social ScienceMaik Scott DanieÌ.............-..- .........Biology
Heil,---,-,,----------,-----------Journalism i
JoyceLarry Mark
Sara Jones IIeruy---------------"--- PhilosophyÀm Herling*---- -,..-"----Social ,ScienceBetty Ann Hertenstein---.---.--------.-"--"-.-.,,.-----,,,,History
Anne Elizabeth Heston-,---,,,-------.-------.Social Science
Timothy Martin Hill-.--"-.-.-...,-..-.-.-..,--.Social ScienceJanet IÆe HillmaL,,.-..-.-..,--..--.---..--..-..,-..-.PsychoiogyI¿urine Margaret Hodgsonr--------------- Social Science
Phiuip Allen Holderr....Mathemâtlcs; Social Science
Sally ¡IoUand Holland*.-.-.....--.--.---...-..-...1\{athematics
John David Ilolley-.-...----.--.-... .-..History
Stephen Wesley Eolt,..,-,-..,,,-,.,,,-..,.-Political Science
Christine Alice Holway*--------Elementary EducationHarriet Louise Houston+--.-...-.--..--....---.----.-..-. Englisll
Joan Leigh Howard* --------Elementâry EducationJames Montgomery Howlr---------------.Social,Science
Sharon Hoy*----. --,---"--------,-----.Etrementary EducâtionScott Harold Hubert ,.Psychology; Social ScienceGerry Brerver Hudnall,--Hlstory; Political Science
Sharon Diâne Hull-,---,----,-----Elementary Education
David Royce Hultsmân--------------------,--.Social Science
¡'rânces Elizabeth Hutchison* ----, Political SclenceJennifeÌ J. Inge.-..---.---..,"---,",--., 
-.--,,..,.--.-ÄnthropologyJudy Carol lrving.,."---" . ,.. English
Richârd Henry lvers.---Economics; Social SclenceJohn Hazleìvood Jâckson--,--,----,-----,---------------, Gælogy
Jeannie Adams Jasper--------------------.--,---,Anthropology
Creigh Ðvalee Jennings--,,,---.,--,,---,---------,----Economics
Carolyn Sue Johnsonr----.-.-----..----....-...----------... EnglisILisa Ellen Johnson,-,.------------Elementary Education
Maúha Lewelling Johnson---Elementâry Educâtion
Stephen James Johnson+ 
--,---,---,--. History
Susan Johnson ,,------.,-,-----------.- English
Valerie Ann Hanna Johse...Elementary Education
Frances Joanne Baggett Jones* -... Social Science
Dianne Bell Jop ing*--------------- Psychology
Sheila Mouton Kinard - -- ,,--,--,-----.MathematicsBarbarâ Kay Williams Kincaid.-----------MathemâticsDavid Thomas King.------------------------.-.-- 
-, EconomicsBradley Dean Kittle.-,.-,---.-.-, 
-.-... .... ..,.. Eng'lish
Rhoncla Klein 
--..ReligionDonald Gene Kline .PoÌitical ScienceLaura M. Kloos ,- 
- -,---,- PsycltologyBarbara Lynn Knox -----Elementary Education;
Italian
John Christopher Kolstacl - ,,, .Political Science
Joseph Michael Kratville, Jr. English
Helen H. Kreilingt ,, .Elementary EtlucationJudith Ann Kuhn --.....,...Political Science; HistoryM. Susân Lance -----..----------- -- ,- SbanishPatricia Lyn Landers ,-,---.-,-- English
P8mela Sandford Parker Lange.- -.. .. English
Barbara- Gean Lassen.-- ,-- - Elementâry EducationMary Jâne Law ,- Elementary Education
Paula Diane Sewell Lnwrcnee ... ... --- EnclishElizâbelh Schaefer Lcc ......Elcmentary E(lucaliorJ
* Degree conferred in absentia,
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{Jâmes Terry Lee--------- MathematicsElizabeth Ann Legett,-.-,...-.-...-.---...,,.,,-AnthropologyCathy Jo Lehman..---.,---.---, ..-..--.EnglishRichard John William læhmant---.SociaL Science
George W. Iæitner*--------,--,---"---------------------".-"---EnglishCarolyn Marie Lewkowski*-"------------.------------,, EnglishLaBau Bryan Lillingt.. ---. English
Reba Jeanne Lindsey- Socìal SciencesBillie Boyd Line, Jr.--.---..-.----,.---..---Political Science
Sue Jâmes Lloyd,,--------,,-------Elementary EducationAmie Marlene Carr Lockey----------,--,----.Psychology
Lucy I-ng*----, -------------..---.---,,--Elementary ÐducationDixie Lee Love*,--------,--,-,--,, -----,,-..Spanish
Walìace Walker Lovejoy---------------.,---,-------Economics
Michâel Andrew Luby, Jr.---.------.-.",-,-------ChemistryLaura Helen Lyons---.----------------,-,---,-,------.--------English
Kathleen Ann Mccardle* 
-.EnglishDale Stephen Mccraw------------------------Social Sciences
Richard D. McHenry------------Elementary EducâtionSusan Mclean ------.^-,Social ScienceRobert Reagan Mcleroy*-,-..,--,,---,---,------Psychology
Jean A¡n McMaster- ---.---- EnglishShawn Elise McQuality.-..--".Eilementary EducationKristin Lind Magoni.--.---..--..--. .,-,-.,-..l'Ìench
CoIIeen Patricia Maley,,.--...,-.-----.-.--..-..AnthropologyLynne Mâlhiot - -".,--..Social Science
.{ichael William MaIoney...................... ......'En91ish
*rlelen Lorraine Mamarchev----.--.----------.---.-Sociology;
Social Science
Robert Bruce Mansêll---------""-----.---Political Science
Robert Cravens Margo-----"-.-,----".,---Political Science
Mary Elizabeth Markley-.-..--.Elementary Education
Neal Cooper Martin,--,-,-------,-- PsychologyVictoria Jean Massheder----------------,---------,SociologyTerry Robert Means.-..--..History; Political Skrience
Terry Hines Menkee---".--..,-..--..--.----.-..---.--..---.--..Engltsh
Ilichard Earl Merrickl---..----"-.---.,-,,-------,,,-,,,--,---History
Lisabeth Anne Michie------,-----Elementary EducationCary Weddell Miller---..-.",.--,-,-..-..----.--,Social Science
Charles Edward. Miller, Jr.*------------------------Pre LåwL. Dianne Shipley Mina--.--.-.Elementary Education
Paula Griffis Minor*,--,,--------------.---.-,,-Social Science
tr'lorence Ann Minton.---------.--"--------,-,-,,,,-.MathematicsCharles Eugene Mitchell,-,,-,--,-------Political ScienceElizabeth Boswell Moore.--,--Elementåry Education
Leslie Ann Moore----------------.--------,------English ; GermanMichael Gordon Moran*--------,-,--,-- ChemistryJane Briggs Morris ,--,----------E ementary EducationJeffrey Bruce Morris.---.-.------------------- -,,,,ChemistryCheryl Jane Morrison----------------,---French; EnglishEdwârd August Mueuer---------,-,,--,-,------,---ChemistrySara Jane Muller--------------------Elementary Education
Susan Allison Muller----.-----------Elementary EducationMary Lou Muns.-,,-,-.,-- Journalism; Social Science
Dudley W. Mur¡ey---,--------Soclology; Social,ScienceKaren Elaine Murtha*,--,----Elementary Ðducation
Alayne Watson Nelsonr--,,----Elementary Education
Peggy Lucille Nelson,,,,----,--Elementary Education
Susan fdâ Nelson 
--,,,-,------,------------.----------- Mathemâtics
. 
Fay ¡'elder Noblesr---- -----------.---.History; English
l¿ I lenniler Nell Norton.......-...-.......-.,.-...PsJchology;
rris Marianne 
","","'.,..,.........813#ålßiy 
Bi$:åtl8åJohn Horvard O'Donnell--------,-,-----,- -AnthropologyVickie Lynn Garland Ogle----Elementary Education
Karen Sue O'Hern.----,-------------,- --,--,-----,-..Psychology
Helen Elizabeth Ordemann*----Elementary Education
Rebecca Susan Osborn*- 
--,--EnglishRây IÆster Owens.--------------.---..--------,----,----.----..English
Helen Kristen Padbergr----.,---,,-----------Social ScienceEvelyn J, Palfrey.-.-.--".,,---..-,.,,-.--.-----.-.---.-Psychology
Angelica Candace Pânos*,,-.Elementary Education
Jack Leslie Paris, Jr.--------------,"-.---Political SciencePatricia Ruth Parkert,-,,-,,--,--.,--,---Political ScienceDavid Lee Parksr,,----,--"---,---,,------Social Science
Barbara G. Blackhau Pittman*
cam're Anne poao rar *.... -.. 
-E-r-e. 1:.1ï.1 :1åÎ3,tå?ÏJames Edwin Porter---------,--------------PoliticaLScience
Betty L. Purcell*,,------,----,------Elementary EducationScott Wade Purdin--,,--,----------,--------------SociaI Science
James Edward Rammr---------------.--------Social ScienceCynthia Nan Ramsay---..",..--,Elementary EducationSue Ellen Rector--------------------,,-----,French; German
Mary Elizabeth Reese-------,,",,Elementary Education
Ronald Black Rembert*,-.-,-,,.",.--.-...-,-.-,.--.-PhilosophyPatricia Jane Reynolds-- -----,FrenchDavid Clayton Rider.,-.-.-.-,-..-....---,-.Political Science
Pamela Ann Dallmeyer Rider---.--,---".-,--,,,,-,--,,English
Marilyn Ringer- ----,---- ,Social ScienceNancy Robersonr.--.-.---,----,,----Elementary EducationSusan M. R¡binson-,---------,--------,------.---.----PsychologyWilliam Ingraham Robinson, Jr..--,,------------EnglishTeresa Jan Rogers*------------.--,,-----------Social ScienceSarah F'inch RoUins..-...-.-.-.---.-.-----..--.--,,-,-...--..History
Ingrid E'lizabeth








Katherine Smith P¿ìrrr----,---,----------.---------.PsychologyAnette Temple Parsons---- Mathematics
Clyde Wallace Parsons lll ,--,.Chemistry; English
Phyuis Lynn Patterson----^-,--,,-,-------------------...HistoryLoretta June Paulson*-,----------- ,Sociology
Burnus Lloyd Payne, Jr. ,,--,,---. Sociology
Shari Jane Payne ------------------ PsychologyWilliam Wyley Payton,-.--...,-..-..--.....Social SciencePaul Stephen Penland-,,-,----------"----Political ScienceAlbert Râymond Perez, JI.*----,-----------Social Science
Elizabeth Josephine Pharr------------.--.---,,---.------- FrenchCarol J. Phillips*----...-----.. Social Science
* Degree conferred in absentia,
3t
Mary Ruth Wiley.,----...Psychology; Soclal Scimce
Susan Margaret wllki¡son-,--Elementary Educatton
Michael Levern Williams*----,,---"----------Social Science
Mary Suzanne Willimonr----,--------,-,----Social Science
Becky Moore WiÌson---------,--Elementary Education
Douglas A. Wilson+-------.,--.----..-..--.--.---.---.-Psychology
R,obert Storey Wilson.--.,-.-,-..------.---.-.."--.---.PsychologyMary Ann Winniford----Histûry; Political Scimce
¡.¡ances A. Winston*-----,---,-------,---,-------------,,---GeologyPaula Marlene wisenbaker..,.-,-.spanish; English
Cheryl Marie Braselton.---,-,-.,--.-------.-,-.--Mathematics




Richard Harrison Camp,-------Mathematics; ÐnglishDick MiUs Cason.----.,---------.,-.---..-".-------.--------"-".Biology
Robin Wilson Cotton.-,----------------------,--------------..Biology
Richard Odom Drake, Jr.---"--"-------.---.---.--.--..Biolog'yLewis Martin Fluke.---------,---,-------.---.---,.Mathemåtics
Katherine Anne Græn.---,-----------.---,---,,---MathematicsChârles Edwin Heley--.-------.-,-,-,-.,--,--,,--,-.-.-...--Biology
Ellzabeth Swanson llardy-.,.Mathematics; Itallan
Dâvid Pâul Hominick.--------"----------------------Mathemâtics
Dan Edward WitL",-------------"-.-------,-------".------,-..History
Mavis Elizabeth Woolsey--.---......Physical Education
Cheryl Anne Wright...-.-----.---..Elementary Educatiorl'
Melanle Lynne Wright..,.-...Elementary Educatiod
Terrence D. Wright---.--...-----------.-.-.-..French; Italian
Barbara A¡n Young--""------------------,---------Anthropology
Katherine Neale Young----..--History; Social Science
Samuel Allen Young. Jr.-..-...-.------.Political. Science
David Louis Zoeller----Economics; Politlcal Science
Professor Villiam Blackburn Stallcup, Jr., Ph.D., Mørshøl





Don¡a Lynn Champion Dortch----.--.."-----.Mathematics Evelyn Monroe 
-------.----------..---.BiologyKaren Angela Dowdyr---------,--.--.---.------,-Mathmatics Malcolm Bruce Northrup ----PhysicsKethy Hearn Hulse*.--.--.-----.-------.---,-.---,.Mathematics Peggy Jean RÆamsr-..,--.----.-..------"------------------,,Biology
JaÍrÞs Robert MitcheUr.-..------.----------------------.--Biology
Cøøúidøtes for the Degree ol Bøcbelor of Scimce
May 23, 197L




Ðvelyn Nobles.------------------.--"-----,-...-ChemistryLany Michael O'Neal.---"--------"----.-.-------MathematicsPatricia L. Patrick-"------------,-.---------.--.---.Mathematics
Truman Kemeth Pennell, Jr.------------.---MathematicsWilliam Dickson Powell-------.-------------,-.------.-..Biology
Pamela Dale Reed---.-------------,---,----..---.----MâthematicsJohn Michael ReynoIds.------...----...-..--------..--,Geology
Stephen Lloyd Sothras--"----.Physics; Mathematics
Rodman Allen St. Clair, Jr.,------.------------.-,.BlologyJay Teng ..BlologyRay Teng ----"-----,,---,-----.-.-----.BiologyAnthony Robert Tinkle* -- GælogyLany Winfred T"unnell*---------------------------.MathematicsMary Virginia Turpin.-...-.-......-..-..-....-..Mathematicsì
Elementåry Educattol/
Bârbara Ann weaver-,.-.. ** *--ñìfiåli"Ëå:i:¿
Randall Ray Zombola--"..,----".Physics; Mathematics
Patricla Jme
Robert Lewis Kauffman,-..Physics; MathematicsBetty'Walters Keenan----------.--------------.,-Mathemâtlcs
Kang-Won Lee ".-.---.-------,--",----------,---,---,,MathematicsJudy Ruth Ltndley-,-..,-.,,-.,,.-------.-,---------..Matherotics
Michael Lynn Mccalmont.-.------"------------------..--Biolog:yKathryn Elizabeth Mccill,----.,-------------Mathematics
Ann MacKinnon ------,-------ChemlstrySteve Dan Martinezt-------..,-..--..--.---.--.---..--.-.,-,Biology
Gærge Mark Cullum..-"---------.-----..Civil
IN r¡m lNsrrturn oF TEcÉrNolocy
Professo¡ Jack \Øaverly Harkey, 8,5,, Mørsl:øI
Degree of Bøcbelor of Scieøce in Enginening Confened
August 21, 1970
Paul V. Ha¡ris, Jr.r,--,-",---,---..Systems
Samuel Edgar LewisN------------Electrical
With Honors
John Raymond Mccleskeyr--Electrical Engineering
f5"cr""ìort""""a ùr absentia,
Gaylord Wesley Rohloff*---.Electrical Engineering



































James ArthurJohn F¡ancls kyd, Jr.t.-..Inatustrlal Englnæring .--.--..Ðlectrlcal









Harold Sledge Morgan........MeclrantcalJerry Stevens Mormw......---.Electt'lcalGll Robert Mosard........-.---.-.Electrlcal












































MechanlcalOctavlo Agulrre Vela-..--..-..-.ElectrlcatJames Edlson Wallace.....-..fndustrlalPhlup Alan lffllktnson.-.-_Mechanlcal
Vernon Lee \ütUoughby._-_.._.. Systems
G€ne Hoìg Yee.-......----".--.-----..Systems








* Degree conferred in absentia
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7MARSHALS OF THE UNIVERSITY
Kenneth LeRoy Firebaugh, M.M.
Morton Brandon King, Jr., Ph.D,
James Bernard McGr¿th, Jr., Ed.D.
Joseph !Øebb McKnight, LL.M.





David V'right Starr, Ph.D,
Jack Roy Str¿nge, Ph.D,
Harold lØeiss, Ph,D.
USHERS
Joe A. Howell, Êd,D., Mørshøl
Members of Monr¡rn Boeno, Cvcrw-FJoon-Br.ue K¡r
and Fn¡nNos
THE ACADEMIC COLORS
t
(
Orange: Engineering
Purple: Law
Crimson: Theology
Dark Blue: Philosophy
Light Blue: Education
t
e
